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izza deliverer evades 
attempted obbery 
by D ven Rosener 
news editor 

A p,u. deli\'ery mnn cscuped a 
r b ry u11 mpl near Ting Istad 
Hall •hortly betore 11;30 p.m, 

unda , according to a Pi re 
unty Sh rill s rcpon. 
P,u:i imc ddi ct. man. Peri.y 

McElro .. , wa • pproached from 
behind by a 6-foo1 1130-pound wh.Lte 
male holding small caliber pblol 

•·Tius guy wnh a Pintc1 pull d up 
beside me and waved a .38," •aid 
M Elroy 

The uspcct 1pp10 hed 
McElmy on 124th Street acm. s 
rum Golf lot, according u, the 

report fil d by Cwnpu Safety 
McElroy " 1 that he w the 

u peel plac the gun 011 lhe . teer 
ing vh 1 of th Pint11 a:; the 
su peel wa getting , ut of Lh ar. 
McElro got b k into hi cur and 
t k f. 

"I nin"r dy111 nv ·r piu.a," 
McElroy id. 

, who was :arrying 
3 ii ti.1ok fas.t driving, 

ma of tum and Ii ve 
rni im to lose th pursu-
in 

The ~us~,. cribed us in h1 
carlv 20s virh b medium build. 

• th brown hair nd 
• a bent

th an 
ording to McElr y 
ble to get . licc:nse 

number of the Pinto. 
Another Pizza Time delivery 

man notified Carnpu Safety of
ficers approllimately 10 to 15 
'11.inutes after the in 1den1. 

Campus Safety alerted the Pierce 

Counl\ Sheriff, uffice to the crime 
al 12:20 a.m. 

fh re were no wnne 1h 
aucmptci.1 robb ry. 1d LL L'lfIY 
Mock ol the Pi,·r c Count} 

henff"s Uke. 
Campus Snfc:cy personnel <lid n,11 

cc: the , · dm;rn~ 1h 
ravevarJ s he inci cill un<l •r n-

ve tagalllln. aid. 
.. We're looking .ii a pc on who 

ov. n ,., h1 · 1lar to the unc 
d scribed," Mock ·aid 

P1aa ueh ns are often 
· toe . a1d. 

t in the evening 
aid. "Th y fa)! vie
. b ..1u lhcy are 
and it. Ii prell}' I h: 

11 real rash f th m 
lmut • o 1gh1 m11nth gll, 

Moc Mock suit! 15 tL> 1 i11-
iden rred 1cro 1ne C unt) 

unul crilt office .:onccn-
tratcd ve~tigat ion n Ii few 
!>U ·pe th rnbt rics slopped. 

Th livery robberies ha 
, cur I.he 1 1 month t k 

11.L 
hu has been working 

n or. m,mthan<l 
h 1s thinking about 

:a Tirn 
store wus robbed 35 minute~ prior 
to the robbery auempl near 
Tingclstad. 

A bl.i ·k male in hi laie 20s ann
ed with a ~nub-nosed handgun 
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Regents approve $47.8 million budget for next year 
by Melinda Powelson 
staff reporter 

Development and team building 
were I.be themes of the spring 
meeting of the Board of Regents. 

Thiny-seven regen met with 
Pacific Lutheran Univer ity ad
ministrators and stud nt represen
tatives to chart the future of the 
instillltion. 

"This war; by far the , t 
meeting we've had in the past two 
years,'' .Pres.ident William Rieke 
said. '' All the members of the 
board were happy, positive, and 
excited by what we' e been doin 

this year." 
The board of regents is the 

governing body ofthc university 
They meet three tim , each year to 
formally establish the poljcies of 
the mstirution The implementation 
of these policies is left up to the 
administration. 

President Rieke said, "They 
have faith that we will carry out the 
policies.'' 

The two major ite lS on the 
board'. agenda were approving 
both the 1989-90 budget and facul
ty promotions. 

Rieke said the board approved a 
consolidated budget of 

$47,778, 57 Th tenn con
solidated budget represents the ad
ministration's forecast of income 
from all the wuces, together wilh 
the plan to distribute the income. 

Vice Pre ident of Finance and 
Operatjoos Donald Sturgill put 
together the approved consolidated 

udget. 
Sturg1ll's readable budget helped 

the regents better understand where 
the mone com from and where 
it goes 

In addition to discussing 
bud etary mauers, the board 
unanimou$ly approved rhe 
honorary degree, DoctorofDivi.ni-

ty: for its hariman, David Wold. 
Wold bas been a member of the 
ard ince 1972 "Thi recogni

tion is I ng overdue." said Rieke. 
An honorary degree is a recogni

tion by a university for oustandin 
service. Three institutmns outside 
of PLU recommended. Wold for the 
degree. 

Rieke said that an honorary 
degree at PLU is more than a 
distinction. Wold appeared before 
all members of th faculty. an 
wards committee, and the presi

dent before the reconunendation 
wa made t the board. 

Finally, the board approved pro
mouon in rank for ten professors. 

Starting m September, math Pro
fessor Michael Dollinger, 
languages Protes or Louise Faye, 
religion Professor Paul Ingram. 
language Profe or Janet 
Rassmussen, computer science 
Professor Ri bard Spillman, and 
economics Professor David inje 
were promoted to full professor 
rank. 

P. ychology l'rofe sor Dana 
Anderson, english Professor 
T omas Campbell, nursing Pro
fessor Fem Gough, physical educa
tion Professor Brad Moore and 
english Professor Suzanne Rahn 
were promoted to associate pro~ 
ti. or rank. 

Selection process for hall directors won't change 
by Jennie Acker 
staff reporter 

The annual selection of ball 
directors is a very thorough process 
and, although the April 4 arrest f 
Hinderlic Hall Director Terry Mar
tin bas created awarenes • it will 
not alter the policy, said R iden
tial Life Director Lauralee Hagen. 

'' L's such a thorough process 
that it's dif 1cult to think about 
changing it," e said. ·' ut cer
tainly we re always lookin for im
provements to the system. ' 

The proces5 begins in January 
wheo the Hall Director Selection 
Committ begin recruiting possi
ble candidates by advertising on 

campu!), in the Chroncile ofHi.gher 
Education and in several regional 
newspapers, said Hag n. 

Applications for the position, in
cluding a general information 
sheet, six brief essay· and three 
rccommendatJ.ou forms, are due in 
early March. 

An initial screemng occurs shon
ly after, followed by the notifica
tion of those candidates to be inter• 
vi w . There wen: more than 7 
applic.ants nationwide for next 
year'. nine open spots .. who were 
narrowed down to 20 potential ball 
directors in the first step of the pro
res , Hagen said, 

Hagen empbusized the fact that 
the selection committee pulls from 

other departments for ~Ip in len
ding insight to the selection. 

•·we don't trictly use our own 
staff to mtcrview. We bring in t 
least two other department , '· she 
SB.Id, citing rep~tatives from the 
p ysical plant and srudent activities 
as this year' examples. "We don't 
rely on our owo perceptions." 

Interviews take pla :e throughout 
March and the beginning of April, 
continually narrowing the ap
plicants do until the final deci
sion is made and announced mid
Apr:il. Hagen said. 

Th background of each appli• 
cant is reviewed th.rough the three 

See SELECTION page s 

'It's such a 
thorough process 
that it's difficult to 
think about chang
ing it.' 

Lauralee Hagen, 
ALO director 
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Ripped jeans newest fashion craze 
Kamal Mahmood is an artist. 
In an El Paso, Texas, fi cto ·, 

be dresses models in Jou Jou 
Jeans, and decides where to rip 
the panes. rt is seri u business. 

"The existence of the rip lli 

crucial to enhance the girl's 
body," he ays. 0 If you. pu1 Lhe 
rip in tht wrong place. it just 
look like a rip.,. 

And ifhe does it right, Jou Jou 
will sell a loL of pre-ripped jeans 
to a lot of collegians. Jou Jou, 
Levi Straus and Guess? are all 
bringing out new Jin of already
ripped jeans in hopes of capital iz. 
ing on students' iondness for 
hredding their dothes. 

"People like 10 have their jeans 
rip and 1ear on their own," con
ceded Debbie G1isparini of Levi 
Strau the San Fran i. co-based 
company th.al will soon introduce 
• strategically tom" Jeans and 
jackctl in its Silver Tab line. 
"This 1s for someone who 
decides they want them now:• 

Jou Jou decided lo start selling 
pre- 'pped jeans aft r it mer
chandiser noticed punk in Lon
don ere w ring tom pants. 
"We thought it was cute," said 
Jou Jou's Wendy Levow. 

aybe so, but fashion moves 
quickly. Guess?, aid a 
spokeswoman for the Los 
Angel s clothesmaker. keted 

lin of ripped jeans as early as 
1983. 

'They did very well,'' the 
i;polw.iwoman, who asked not to 

named, sniffed. '"Levis' is a 
little slow on the stick." 

Fast or slow, some wonder if 

students actually will buy the 
pants. 

"I np my own jeans.'" 
reported Kevin Bedford of The 
Gap store just bl ks away from 
the University of Vermont cam 
pus. "I don't trunk kiJs who rip 
jeans themselves are going to pay 
for ripped jean ·. '' 

Juliann Hoffman of Peacock, 
a boutique frequented y Univer-
ity of Wisconsin-Madj on 

scudents, concurred. She recall
ed he worked at a department 
siore in 1988 that cried 10 sell pre
ripped Union Bay jea~. 

"They jusl sat on the rack , " 
Hoffman said. "1 saw a girl with 
a pair on the other day. 1 Lhink 
she was the only one who bought 
a pair." 

Undaunted, Jou Jou and Levi 
Strauss are preparing more tor 
stores 

Levi's Gasparim wont ay 
h w her company tears the pants, 
divulging only that "it' not a 
cookie-cutter process'' and pro
tru1,ing that o two pair will be 
alike. 

u Jou':. Lev w, on the other 
leg, recount how she and her 
colleagues labored in a design 
studio in New York for the right 
look. "We sliced a pair of jeans 
three imes. Then we washed it 
with stones and acids" u til the 
raz r slices began to fray. 

Then they entrusted the r l to 
l<amal Mahmood, an Traqi im
migrant who works in Jou Jou's 
El Paso plant. Mahmood is har 
to please. 

"You have to be cari-ful 

because you want lo e,cpose flesh, 
yet leave a Jot to the imagina
tion." he say . 

Once he positions the rips, he 
transfer his vi ion to bolt of 
denim as he runs them through 
rrochinery. ··As Lhe machines cut 

fabric, the rips are put in 
place.'' 

The np:, in Jou Jou• s jeans are 
wlde and unpatched, wtule Levi's 
opt!> for more co115erva1Jve tears 
plugged by quares of col rful 
cloth. 

To tempt peopk to buy them, 
Jou Jou advertises in youth 
magazines like ''Mademoilielle. '' 
''Glamour'' and '·YM." 
Ga parini said Levi's sell 10 
young people mostly through its 
"501 Blues' television and print 
ads. 

Such companie , one mdusny 
insider who reqire led anonymi
ty liaid, reaJly don't target college 
students as a subset of the "youth 
market." It' JUSl too expensive 
to try. 

He also thinks the ripped ·tyle 
i too "'sl ng•· a look t 1 t 
Jong. He predicts novelty fini hes 
like acid w he, and · tiqued 
looks will be more enduri.ng 

And Levis, g ing ck to comb 
L n on• s youth ~ne for new 
idea , thanks chinos will become 
popular again on puses next 
year, Gaspanni said. 

But at Vermont, baggy pants 
seem to remain the bestsellers at 
the Gap, Bedford ·aid. '·The 
women are all buy mg men's 
pants about two sizes too big." 

College Press Service 

Services for disabled show 
a 'shoe ing erosion' 

A Florida Atlantic University 
fre:hman who has ce bral pal y 
will be forced to move out of hts 
onn this summer if be can't find 

a roommate lo help him bathe, feed 
and clolhe himself. 

Fred Nisen say~ he has placed 
ads "all over campus" with no 
luck. Hi:. present roommate, 
Douglas "Dutch" Mann, is 
graduating this spring. Nisen's 
companion would ge free room 
and board, but apparently that 
hasn't been en ugh to Ju qualified 
:tudents. 

"It snot a lot of work, bu it's 
enough to keep mo. I students 
away.'· said Dee Davis. direcmr of 
FAU's Disabled Sruden1 ervices. 

"There are people willing to do 
the job, ut they can 'l get ac ep1ed 
into : hool." Davis aid. Severa] 
FAU women nursing stude~ also 
are interested, but h u ing regula
rions forbid "cohabitation. · 

lf NtSen can't tind a roommate, 
he will have LO move back m ith 
his parents, which says Davis, is 
the ·•worst possibility" because of 
the tremendous amount of Lime and 
money I.hat would be required. 

fhere' s n a "sh, kmg ero-
!>ion •·in school servi nationwide 
to handicapped and disadvantaged 
tudents, Mary Hatwood Futrell of 

the National EducationAssociation 
(NEA) said at a Washington, D.C., 
press conferenc April 4 

Futrell called for $10 billion in 
new federal spending for school 
ervices for the handicap , il-

ingual education an for Pell 
Grants for coll ge sludents. 

At North Carolina State Univer
sity, two student g1 ups plan to 

lockadc pedestrian tunnel dur
ing exam week the end f pri! t 
protest the la k of a handicapped
acce si le tunnel. 

Protest organilen. have given the 
u1uvers1ly until April 20 to an
nounc a coru.truclton dnte that 
would provide at leas1 one 
wheelcha!T acce ible tunnel by the 
1990-91 school year 

In a letter to the protest 
organizers, NCSU ChanceU r 
Bruce Poulton said "'lam commit
ted to wor toward a barrier-free 
campus as budgetary guidelines 
permit." 
Story provided by College Press 
Service 

it.lab 

rai'1, n uimatcd 
IO cs npoh e 

t d the 1d, the note J 10 -.ave the 
t rture iilld dtath." 
however, w mt 

\\o , nary science Prof 
hud ea 

(ir 

h)'.p< iridium -

ith "a h1rJ 
Sterlinf. who 

c n fatal t . 
"l don't kno ·c ed · 

I .rhng I , and uul 
return them 

Storir-. provided by l~ge Pre Service 
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_____ a_tn_n_u_s ----
Plasma center offers students quick ash 

by Tim Parker 
staff reporter 

Have you. e er on!>idere<l 
donating plasma to ~m some ex
tra money? 

Between JO and 15 PLU 
~tudenl have visited AVRE 
Plasma, 10506 Bri gepon Way 

.W_. said Dr. Nigam Parikh. 
With tbeeml oflhe school year 

obom one month away, the 
typical . 1udent is probably nmn
ing our of time, energy and 
m ney. 

You cannot buy time and 
energy. but giving plasma may be 
a safe and productive way to earn 
·ome quick money. 

Both A VRE Plasma md the 
lpha Thempeutic Corp 1355 

Commerce, are located in 
Tacoma and are willing to pay 
you for your plasma. 

A VRE Plasma is a private 
company that specializes in a pro
cedure called "plasmapheresis." 

They pay donors $8 10 sit for 
nbout 1 ½ hours while they 
remove a portion of the plasma 
from your blood. The first visit 
includes an extra half-hour of 
paper work. including waiv r 
forms, urine sample. blood 1est 
and a doctor's exam. 

Confidentiality i. con. idcre.d 
paramount said m-house doc1or 
Parikh who wonders wh:,, more 
Pacific Lutheran University 
studen~ have n t con idcred ear
ning m extrn • sh by dona1ing 

Ame Pihl I Thll Moort"9 Man 

Avre Pl ma center, located at 10506 B'1dgeport Way, specializes In "pl mapher Is," a procesathal pays donors 
$8. 

plasma. 
PLU Student Ame Pihl, vi iled 

lhe Alpha plasma center last year 
ond says that he would be glad to 
go back. 

· 'The safety seems really high 

and it L~ cle and sterile," Pihl 
aid. 

Pihl . aid it was a Ut le scarv 
because it was right downtown. 
buL he wru satisfied with the 
procedure. 

Pihl said it was a worthwhile 
experience. They test y ur blood 
for aqu1red immune deficiency 
·yndrome (AIDS) and other 
diseai. , he aid. and then give 
it to people who need it. 

Safety 
addressed 
by Tim Parker 
staff reporter 

Plasma dorw.i n centers are re
quired IO obtain a license from 
th Food and Drug Admini tra
uon (FDA) and the tate. 

The FDA i~ in charge of mak
ing ure th,1t the plasma centers 
are safe and risk free. They do 
this lly making an initial inspec
tion of the fadl11ies and doing 
random pot checks. 

''The te ts that the pla-;ma 
centers do are designed to protect 
th individual and make ·ure that 
they are able to donate,'' said 
John Trowbridge, an official with 
the FDA. 

In addition, the FDA regulates 
th plasma donation centers as to 
what types of e~ams are 
nece sary, how often a person 
may d nate and how much blood 
can be used in the process. 

The Pierce County Health 
Department, although not direct
ly in charge f regulation, agrees 
that the proce. s is safe for the 
average healthy person. 

· '1 personally consider it safe," 
said Joanne Myers of the Pierce 
County Health Department. 
Myer feels this way because all 
the instruments used in the pro
cess are dispos ble. 

The only danger to the plasma 
donor i · if they do not get their 
wn bl ·, My ~said.The 

Donating process different from giving blood 
lab assistants match the donor's 
blood with th ir social security 
number to ure mistakes do not 
occur. 

by Tm Parker 
staff reporter 

The procedure for donatmg 
pla 'ma is. different than givmg 
blood. The ·ey difference is that 
you can give plasma twice a 
week, and with blood you have 
lo wait eight to twelve weeks bet
ween donations, according to an 
A VRE information bro ure. 

"Plasma" is the straw coJored 
liquid pqniCln of you blood which 
the body can replace much fasret 
than red blook cells. said A VRE. 

To get the pl.esmn. the as 'isiaru 
msen the needle in your arm (tht.: 

by Christy Harvie 
assistant naws editor 

rin 

all for a peaceful end to ll1e 
ewish-Palestinisn conllict was 

made by Mubarak Awad on the 
evening of April 10 as he address
ed an audience of approJtima.tcly 
125 stlldents, faculty and communi
ty members. 

In 1985, Awad founded the 
Palestinian Center for Non
Violence in Jerusalem. Last June. 
Awad was deported from Israel 
after bemg accused of mciting 
violence among the Palestinian 
living in the West Bank. 

wad denie tbe charg and con
unues to state his belief lhnt there 
must be a peaceful solution among 

rabs and Jew . He stre d the 
importam.--c of cha1lenging the view 
that war i. the onlv soluti n to the 
confli over the West &nkand of-
cred non-violent alternatives to 
·ar. 
Crediting the ideas of Martin 

Luther King :Jr., Gandhi, and Jesus 
Chris.a;. w d explained the new 

same us in giving blood). and y u 
fill "sack" with between 500 
and 600 ml of your blood. The 
blood ample 1s 1.aken mto a pro
cessing room where it is run 
through a centrifuge machine to 
separate the plasma from the red 
cell . The plasm is then drained 
off and the red cells are-returned 
to you. 

The centrifuge machine is a 
simple device that spms the blood 
at high p ds in a c·rc1e which 
forces the plasma and the red 
cell :ipart 

II the devices used in extrac
ting the plasma from your blood 
rt J11,po~e<l uf ftcr their u in 

s a 
3pproa h the Arab have La.ken 
towards achieving peBce. 

''W have an initiatiye loward.s 
peace.·· he .suid. ''We wam it, so 
we are working towards it. · 

For many years, Awad believed 
thal th Paletinian have been sen~ 
din!! Ille rest of the world the rong 

'We have an in
itiative towards 
peace. We want it, 
so we are working 
towards it.' 

Mubarak Awad 

message. Terrorism only mad th 
v.orld fear us, wad said, and thev 
failed to undentand ur position. 

"The Palestinians feel bc1rayed 
by the Christian community as a 
whole because you have chosen to 

order to insure you safety, said 
Parikh. 

After the plasma is separated 
from lhe red cells ll is frozen. 
A VRE Pll:lllma sells mo t of its 
pl ma to the Highland Company 
of alifomia, said Pari 

The donated plasma has many 
medical llSe. including the an
tihemo phi Ii factor. 
Hemophilia s lack the portion of 
blood which stops bleeding after 
a minor cut. A ion f the 
donated plasma may manufac-
tured into a commercial an
tihemophllic product to as ·ist 
hemophiliac . according to an 
AYRE mform uon brochure. 

~uppon Israel.·• he said. "Nobody 
und mood the Pale tinians and we 

anted Lo tell the whole world 
about our cause by de troying 
every1hing. That anirude will bring 
an end to our cause.•' 

ccording to Awad, the Pale~ti
nians have finally reached the con-
lusion th.at both they and the 

Israelis must reach a middle 
ground. ow, he stated, 85 percent 
of the Palestinian uprismgs are 
non-violeot 

"There i o much to gain from 
peace,•· Awad aid. "But we need 
to work so much harder for peace 
than for war and we need the help 
of everybody. ' 

Awad exprei.sed an~ t get his 
message to the world by educating 
the students about what is really 
b.appening to the Palestinians in 
Israel. 

"For 0 years you have only 
sew Israel's side ot the message,•' 
he said. ..The Pal t.inian. arc try
ing to reach you ,o that you will 
i(DOW our cause. understand our 
• use anu feel vith our cause." 

A person·. pla ma provide 
protec1ion from the germs of 
diseases, uch as tetanus, whoop
ing cough, measle., and mumps. 
The protection, "-a.lied gamma 
globulin, is in the plasma and 
may be manufactured into a com
mercial product, said A VRE. 

According to the Food and 
Drug Administration, A VRE 
must test ample of plasma for 
syphilis and analyze your in
diviJua , erum protein levels. In 
addition, VRE is required to 
tei,t for the antibody to the HIV 
virus believed to cause AIDS, 
Hepatitus B, and an enzyme pro
d ,c by lhe liver lied A T. 

The Health Department has not 
received any complaints about the 
plasma donation proce, , accor
ding to Health Department 
ources. 

Ann Miller, ot lhe PLU Heal.th 
Center, agrees that the donation 
of plasma is safe under normal 
circumstances. 

Some potential problems for 
college students are stress, 
fatigue and poor eating habits, 
Miller said, any of which could 
cause problems in the plasma 
donation proc 

"OfficiaJly the process is 
okay,·· id Miller, but she noted 
that ii is important 10 sti ss 
rnodcra1ion. 

Ira hosta et story 
.. Pe.ace and Reconc1lia1ion .. i. 

1M title of the lecture bout Middle
•~tcro onllicts to prcscmed by 

P:uher Lawrence Jenco Mondav 
e ening 31 :00 pm in the CK. • 

Jcm:o has been personally m
volved w1th I.he Middle East con
flicts when he was held hostage for 
19 months in 1985. The arms-for-

Lute Archives 

h t· ••e ueal ith lrun alfowetl for 
his relca,c. 

Since hi!> relca e, Jenco spends 
much f his ume peaking to 
groups about the Middle East 
11nflic1 
J n o·s lecture will be che last 

ASPLU Lecture Serie speaker of 
the year. 

Women's Orlglnal .E. 1OO-Pictureu are the 
members oftbe girl gymnasium class at PLC in 1929. They 
were require-J to participate in athletic to furnish healthful 
cfr.·ities. 
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Committees 
for ASPLU 
not to be 
rushed 
by Christy Harvie 
assistant news editor 

ASPLU's annual pring commit
tee rusli won't be held this year a 
ASPLU takes. a new approach to 
organizing the student-run 
com.mi1rees. 

pring comounce TU£h used to 
take plac in the U. C lobby as 
variou · ASPLU commiuec 
member attempled to recruil new 
members, Howeve • this ear the 
rush wa1; po tponed until fall. 

According 10 Olivia Gerth 
ASPLU' personnel director it was 
difficult to keep track of people 
once th~y SJgned up for committee.<. 
in the pring due to ·tudents mov
ing before fall semester. 

" 'e lb ught we would hil 
ev rybody, in Juding the new 
freshmen. at the sam urne," Genh 
said. 

Gerth ha de ided 10 choose 
commiu chai in the -;pnng and 
allow them to rccruil committee 
m mbe in th fall. 

There are a wide variety of )m-
mit ees 10 ch from indud111g 

nts wcekem.l, rtbt aml lcc
tw'e sen . Accordin 10 Gerth, the 
committees run year-long and have 
open member!hip. 

The chairman is poru.1ble i r 
th budget and deci ion-making 
process of the coITUJUttee. Each 
chair works clo ely ith the 
ASPLU programs director. 

"It's a greac way for people to 
get involved.·• G rth added. 

The Mooring Mast 

Economics pr f to re earch in Hun 
by Mel nf Bakala 
staff reporter 

P Uni 
sor 

Renna.ti at P 
les tbon a year 
lea 1ng and 6 's Ulk ahhy 
u_ppl)' of Marl rette 

Eco, om prof r Mark R Im n 
o do n:h ln Budap r. 

Reim ed a grant from 
the I Research and 

·slilOD (TR.EX 

th 
ngtll}· 
n'1 moke. 

ing along 
ply of Marlboro 

The gmnt will p 
the pponunity t p 
research on info ed 
m his doctoral ·1e 
tt · · y o n~ mgmn. 

The t-
fonn in u:; r' in 

Hunn 

u yTh 
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Positive results expected for PLU's accreditation 
Christy Blatnlk-Doll 
staff reporter 

Pacific Lutheran Univ rsity of
ficials are confident that the ac
creditation r-eports taken by a 

3-member team last month are 
positive 

The school must meet certain 
educational tandards before re
affim:iation of its accreditation can 
be granted. 

A vot is ellpected in June from 
the N rthwesl A sociation o 
Schools and Colleges for the re
affirmation of PLU's accreditation, 
according to David Yago, , pro
vost pro-tern. 

The university will be either ac
credited or refu ed; lhere are no 
gradings of A, B. or C. 

Every to years members of lhc 
Nonhwe t Association of chool 
and College are required to ave 
an bservarion team visit their 
insututmn. 

AI, a mi:mber ofNASC, and this 
being PLU' tenth year ·ince i last 
re affirmatieln. the universi1y 
presenlel.1 i · qualifications for 
membership. 

A team of state-wide presen
tauves from NASC amved on 
PLU's \;ampu March 13-15 
These I eprescntat1ves evalllllled the 
whole institution, rom the top ad
ministration, 10 fa~ulty membel'l>. 
programs, finances, admission 
and working condition , said 
Yagow. 

Individual reports were written 
by the repre ntatives, each with 
their o area t evalunte. T ose 
reports have been subm1 d to 
N C. o will vote for LU's 
re-affinnati .n in June, said Yagow. 

The re-affinnation proce s re
g · the submissi n of a self
study port, a written valuation 

prepared by a .;teering commiltee. 
is committee, appointed by 

President William Rieke, sent a 
533-page report to the NASC in 
January, in preparation for their 
March visit. 

spring cl1ick n," nd aid she had 
b n in athletics all her life. Sh 
teaches Physical Education for 
Elernenta Classrooms at Seattle 
University and is a Faculty Athletic 
Representative for the Seattle 

ment, but stat , · 'I have n ver 
done an accreditation that didn't 
pass," and, "I hope I never have 
to," she _said. 

terim vi it is made in the fifth year, 
she said, and schools are given sug
gest ions to meet required 
standards. 

chool. Reba Lucey, one of the 13 
members who visited PLU. and 
evaluated the university's athletic 

epartment, c · ed to be, ·•no 

Lucey said sh could not com
ment on her itten evaluation of 
the unive ity's ath etic depart-

Lucey said it would take many 
years for a school to fall below 
standards and, if that happened, the 
school would be given time to im
prov on lb ir weak areas. n in-

In some cases schools can be put 
on a probationary status, Lucey 
said, "But the majority of the 
schools try to meet standards so 
that credits transfer " 

SAFETY PULSE 
Tuesday, AprU 4 
■ A tudent's tan purse wll! tolen from the 
C lumbia enter while sh was eating lunch. 
The pur contained 10 in ' hand her c it 
cards. 

Friday, April 7 
■ A student reported several juvenil · 
skaleboardin on the 01 ·on Audiiorium gym 
flo01. When safety officers arrived, the 
juveniles split into two group and ran ward 
Olson lot. One of the officer was able to stop 
one of the juveniles an get the names and 
phone number of all the juvenil~ involved. 
Another JUVenile swung his skateboard at on 
officer after the officer inadvertently ~hpped 
on the grass toward the mdividual The 
skateboard ilid not hit me officer and the 
juvemle fled. A Pierce County h rill'" depu
ty was dispatched to 1h1a scene 10 tak a report. 

■ Pool staff requested Camp~· Safety t 
rem ve J juvenile from e facility. The 
unwelcome visitor was bothering other swim
mers and would not Ii ·ten to the pool staff. 
T o safec officer c- hj ff campu . 

Monday, Aprll 1 O 
■ A staff member's ··ar p: nger d r win
dow w · shattered by bas all. The car vas 
par in lvy IOI f; ing the bas ball field. Ac
cording to the campus snfety report, tiie PLU 
bas ball t am had batting practice that day. 

Wedne day, April 12 
■ A tan 1965 Buick occupied by two males 
wac: following the Campu'> Safety patrol vehi
cle at 3:22 a.m. The vehicle~ liev to 
be the ame _ spici us vehi le found 10 

Tingelstad lot during the previous shift. A 
Pierce County heriffs depury was dispatch
ed to confront the indmduals, but was unable 
t make conract with th vehicle. 

■ A 19-inch color television was tak n from 
the Hong TV ounge. A rodent reported see
mg th.e television and n male sleeping in the 
lounge at I :JO a.m. The television was 
discovered missing al 9 a.m. No descnption 
was available: oi tfle male wh wa seen Jeep
ing in the lounge. The television was valued 
at $520. 

Thursday, April 13 
■ A bike bag was st len from a Hong resi
dent's bicycle. The student had parked the 
bicy le in the Hong bike room. Wh~n he 
returned several days later, the bag as nuss
ing. The bag cont · a ire patch kit and a 
fir_ -aid ·it. 

Saturday, Aprtl 15 
■ F ur juvenil were following the Campus 
Safety golf cart on their bicycles. When a safe
ty o cer asked them 10 leave campus, one 
juvenile responded by throwing rocks at the 
cart. After getting the name· oflhe individuals 
involved, a safety officer called th juvenile's 
mother about the k throwing incident. 

Monday, Aprll 17 
■ A Pizza Time delivery person was the vie
Lim of an armed robbery attempt. A 6-foot 
180-pound male armed with a small caliber 
pistol approached the delivery man from 
behind and demanded money. The delivery 
pen;on managed to get back into his car and 
escape before the offender could do anything. 
(Set: srory, page 1). 

Fire Alarms 

■ Realdence Halla 

ystem malfun..:ti n - 4 

Equipment amage - l 
C king - 2 
Malicious pull • l 

■ Academic Bulld!ng 
Fumes - I 
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Food Service repla es 
styrof oam w· h paper 
by Dulane Carr 
staff reporter 

Food Service recently joined 
ranks with the growing number of 
businesses who have switched from 
styrofoam to paper cups for en
vironmental reason. 

The change from styrofoam to 
paper is an attempt to lessen the 
millions of tons of non
biodegradable garbage produced 
each year. 

"We are surrounding ourselves 
with garbage that will not go 
away," said Torrens., "It's our 
responsibility to do all we can for 
our environment." 

This difference in cost may seem 
like just a few pennies, but 
multiplied by the number of paper 
coffee cups used each year it 
becomes a serious investment, said 
Torrens. 

For example if Food Service us
ed l 00 cups a week for a year the 
difference in cost would be $156. 
Since the cups are used not only for 
students but foroffice coffee hours 
and guest coffee hours, 100 is a low 
figure, said Torrens. 

Food Service director Robert 
Torrens said he wanted to make the 
switch after reading an article about 
garbage and its effects on our 
environment. 

April 21, 1989 

. PLU CALENDAR 

Todav 
Rummage sale East Campus Cafe, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Chapel Trinity Lutheran Church, 10 a.m. 
Cyberball tournament Games Room. 4 p.m. 
Adult student banquet CK, 6 p.m. 

Saturday 
Rummage sale East Campus Cafe, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Sunday 
University Congregation Regency Room, 9 a.m. 
Rummage sale East Campus Cafe, 9 p.m.-5 p.m. 
University Congregation CK, 11 a.m. 
ASPLU crafts fair Red Square, noon 
PLU speech showcase Regency Room, 7 p.m. 

Monday 
University Chapel 
Father Jenco lecture 
ASPLU Senate 

Trinity, 10 a.m. 
CK, 7:30 p.m. 

UC 210. 9 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Arete spring banquet Regency Room, 5:30 p.m. 
Movie: "l00 years of Washington Photography" 

Administration 101, 7:30 p.m. 
Mu Phi Epsilon concert CK, 8 p.m. 
RHC Moctail party UC, 9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Chapel Trinity Lutheran Church, 10 a.m. 
Prayer vigil signups UC, 11:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Spanish conversation UC 208, noon 

Thursday 
Prayer vigil signups 
Natural sciences forum 
Hypnotist 

UC, 11:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Rieke, 4 p.m. 

CK, 8 p.m. 

5 

One factor that often stops 
businesses from using paper cups 
is the nigher cost of the paper. 
Right now styrofoam cups co:.t 
about 2 cents a c:up whil paper 
c ps cost about 5 cents a up, said 
Torrens. 

''I see a trend of laws in the 
future designed to protect our en
vironment," Torrens said. "I on
ly wis they made biodegradable 
trash bags." 

· For Your Information . 

ROBB RY from page l __ 
robbed the store, 1 ated at 9021 
Pa ifi Ave, accordiug co a Tacoma 
Police report. 

The sus , standing ou · ide the 
. lore. gestur o an employee that 
he wanted t fill out an mployment 
application, accor ing to the 
report. 

T 1e suspect _pointed a gun at the 
employee after he was let into the 
tore nd ordered the employee to 

give him al the money. 

The suspe t es aped with a cash 
box and an undisclosed amount oi 
ca~h. 

SELECTION from page 1_ 
letters of recommendation, she 
said. If the letters are from t 
employees, e com.mince does n t 
complete a thorough chec , unless 
h y infer 8omething out f the or
dlJ13J'Y in the letter If the letters 
tend to be personal references, she 
said, the committ will C01'1tact th• 
applicant's past employees, which 

they are required to list on their 
application. 

Hagen said sh was not ure if 
he c..-ould identify a part of the pro-

that i in n of impro emen.t 
at this point. 

• 'I could t think of any specific 
thing," she said. " ere are no 
gaps in the pr s." 

■ Students can now pre-register for summer 
school classes. Pre-registration for the fall term 
starts Monday. Students m have their ac-
counts paid in full, or be current on their pay
ment plan, in order to be cleart!d for registra
tion. Students with questions about their accounts 
should come to the Student Accounts office 
ASAP. Appointments to talk to a counselor can be 
made by calling 535,7I07. 

■ The University of Washington · sponsoring a 
lecture series on "The CIA, Coven Action and 
Dem racy " Monday's lecture will presented 
by Dovid Newsom from the . titule for the Study 
of Diploma 'Y, Ge rgetown Universit It is titJed 
· 'Coven Action and Foreign Policy." e lecture 
begins at 7:30 p.m. in 'ane Hall. Admission 1s 
$10 aJ lhe door 

■ ursday s Narural Sciences Forum will be on 
"The Avian Spring Chorus: Tweeter, Chi , 
Chonle. Does All That Noise Mean Anything'!'' 
Profi ·or DeDDi'i , rtin is the speaker. See calen
dar for time and plac . 

■ Lyn Brown, a C S News reporter, will speak 
at the University of Puget Sound on .. Min riti , 

Thrusday. April 27 
LIVE BAND: 

in the Media." The event begins at 3 p.m. Thurs
day and is free to the public. 

■ Evergr n State College i~ sponso1 ing a public 
symposium on Western Civilization, under the 
theme "'The Politics of Knowledge in the Year 
2000." The seminars begin at the Washington 
Center for the Pc orming Arts in downtown 
Olympia at 7 p.m. April 30. ickets arc free and 
available by calling 1-753-8586. 

■ Greater Lakes Mental H alth Found tion offers 
a support group for those placing a parent in a 
nursing h me. Pre-registration ~ r the eight-week 
series of meetings is required. Call 584-8933. 

■ An oyster eating conti:1 l at Engine H use No. 
is being sponsor by Ma Bridge Children•~ 

Ho pita!. Ccmt ·tent~ secure pledges and have 15 
minutes to eat many oy ter~ as they can Ealing 
d.ntes are April 22, 23, 24 and 29. Call 272-3435 
to si up or for more information. 

■ The Foreign and Domestic Teachers Organiza
tion n ed t · cher applicants in dll fields and age 
levels for more than 600 jobs at home and road. 
For more information, write The National 
T her' Placement Agency, Universal T chers, 
Box 5231, Portland, Ore. 97208. 

Friday. April 28 
Spring Picnic 

5 - 8 pm, Foss field 
Sponsore J by ASPLU 

"Rocky Horror Picture Show" 
12 nmlnight, Olson Fieldhouse 

Sponsored by ASPLU Movies Committee 

Monday. April 24 
Lecture: Father Jenco 

8 pm, CK 
Sponsored by Lecture Series "Johnny Toaster and the Appliances", 

with Carribhcan style beverages 
Tuesday. April 25 

Reggae Mocktails 
9:30 - 11:00 pm, CK 

Sponsored by RHC 

10 pm, the Cave 
Sponsored by ASPLU Artist Series 

Saturday. April 29 
Tule Loop Fun Run 

Sponsored by ASPLU Special Events 

' 
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Co01mentarY. __ _ 
Student media maintain 
responsibility to inform 

It's usually not Mast policy to respond m leUer to the editor 
in an editorial, bllt this edition's letter by Bret Bockelman ct 
al couches upon an issue that is important to add.re • 

Ju t hat is c purpose of the srudent media? 
In the la t issue's editorial it was suggetted (with tongue 

firmly in cheek) that the Mast's mis ion is t provide pizza 
coupons _and the Food Service menu. 

Bockelman et al suggest that the Mast exists to provide 
laughs and to de elop budding young journalists. 

Some of the staff at PLO believe we hould be a public r la
bons tool or th university. reporting Ille rosy and wo der
fut things that happen at PLV - and looking the other way 
when it comes to problems and ontroversy. 

The Busmess Office sees us as a financial figure - a 
business that has to keep itself afloat. 

All Jcjn s f people have different vested interes in the 
Mast. Our challenge as staff is to alance them all, without 
losing sight of our fo most reason for publication - providing 
information to our readers. 

Being a campus newspaper, our primary responsibility is 
obviously to report and comment on campus events. But there 
is much more going on in the world than what's happening 
within the confines of the PLU campus. 

There is a reason why we pay to subscribe to two national 
news services. There is a reason why our editorial cartoons 
don't apply to the weekly editorial or other articles in the Mast. 
There is a reason why the comics aren't always funny. 

Our Nation page and press service cartoons are intended 
to provide a broader perspective - to make people think about 
the events going on in the world around them. The press ser
vice cartoons also give someone else the chance to express 
an opinion - which doesn't happen when two cartoons are 
drawn by the same artist. 

If we were to report and comment upon things that only 
affect PLU, we wouldn't be living up to our responsibility 
as a newspaper. We would only be perpetuating the 
"Lutedome" stereotype. 

Bockelman et al say they want to see "student artists deal
ing with student issues." Pray tell, what are student issues? 
We have run editorial cartoons on racism, gangs, AIDS and 
the federal government. Since when did students become im
mune to the effects of these issues? 

American students are notoriously ill-informed about local, 
national and world events. PLU is no exception. Just ask any 
professor who gives current events quizzes. 

According to the Morning News Tribune's circulation 
department, just 150 newspapers are delivered to students on 
this campus. Assuming that two roommates read each paper, 
thi still means 1,500 8tudents aren't daily subscribers. 

How are they getting their information? We hope they are 
buyin newspapers, checking them out of the library, listen
ing to the radi , watching the nightly news or d ing something 
to inform themselves. 

It's ess ntial in a democracy to aware and ucate<l. We 
try to keep this in mind when we select material for Mast 
publication. And we will continue to report and comment upon 
events utside the Lutedome. 

The 
Mooring ast 

Editor . ............................... Cheryl Gadeken 
News Editor . .......................... Daven Rosener 
Assistant News Editor . .................. Christy Harvie 
Arts Editor . ......................... Melinda Powelson 
Special Projects Editor . .................. Angela Hajek 
Sports Editor . ........................... John Ringler 
Photo Editor . ............................... Arne Pihl 
Produ tion Manager . ........................ Sue, Dahl 
Advertising Director . .................. Stephanie Baartz 
Business Manager . .................... Craig MacKenzie 
Ad,,isot. . . . .............................. Cliff Rowe 
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Protest glut muddles messages 
Is anyone besides me tir of the 

relentless flow of rotests, mar
ches, rallies and ycotts that are 
consistently filiing the first five 
minutes of the national news 
programs? 

Or how about the protests right 
here on campus with all of the 
• 'educational/propaganda theme 
weeks'' that take place? 

A few weeks ago at PLU it was 
Central American Awareness 
Week, Housing for the Homeless 
Month, and Safe Sex is Good Sex 
Week! WOW! Why not just pro
mote one coherent theme: "Use a 
Condom With a Homeless Latino 
Month!" 

Just a slight exaggeration there to 
make the point that sometimes, so 
much is going on at PLU that 
students rarely get the opportunity 
to sink in to one issue at a time and 
be affected by it. Maybe one reason 
so many Lutes are apathetic toward 
national and world affairs is 
because they are mbarded with 
so many different concerns at one 
time. 

One other reason I can think of 
that might have contributed to 
many students' general lac -of con-

m · the consistent pr sentation 
of ideologically liberal arguments 
and solutions to problems t t we 
as world citizens face. The ap
pearance of one infamous conser
vative in the last two years does not 
demonstrate a good-faith effort on 
the part of ASPLU to avoid being 
politically one-sided. 

If students can guess ahead of 

time what the message of a forum 
will be, what's the use of going? 
And they can make a pretty fair 
assumption that the guest speaker 

ill be an off-the-map liberal at
tacking the capitalistic establi h
rnent of the United States. 

While I agree that the capitalistic 
establishment needs to be openly 
and vehemently criticized, I do not 
feel that PLU is contributing to an 

Rich 
Sweum 

atmosphere of "free flowing 
ideas," where such matters can be 
discussed. It is instead a stagnant 
environment where ignorantly 
form and hannonious ideas go 
about unchecked y opposing 
viewpoints. 

Next year's SPLU officers 
would o well LO suggest little 
more orgamz.ation and central plan
ning in regards to various 
"awareness weeki , " in addition to 
more ideologi a1 balance in the 
choice of themes and presentations. 

Furthermore, I think we need to 
evaluate the effectiveness and 
validity of "demonstrations'" and 
"civil protests." Do they really get 

any message across at all, or is their 
message garbled by the yells and 
chants of their participants? 

It is a proven fact in advertising 
that it is easy to lose the product in 

e commercial because the actors 
or their clothes distract the viewer 
from the intended focus on the pro
duct they are trying to sell. The 
same thing happens with protests 
and marches that arc covered by the 
national and local media. 

The viewers over the age of 40 
watch the event, remembering the 
protests of the '60s, and write the 
neo-activists off as hippies living in 
the wrong decade. Non-egalitarian 
males see the feminist movement 
not as a struggle for civil rights for 
women, but a bunch of uppity 
women whose husbands have no 
control over them. 

Fence-riders see the "Right to 
Lifers'' as a bunch of crazed Chris
tian fundamentalists and miss their 
message altogether. On the other 
side of the coin, the "Pro
Choicers" re viewed by the Right 
to Lifers as selfish sex maniacs who 
need abortion as a fonn of casual 
birth cont l. 

On a whole host of issue • ac
tivists ornpete for the attention of 
the media but end up having their 
me sa.ges lost because its 
elaborateness overpowen their 
argument . 

It's too bad that people don"t 
listen as enthusiastically to their op
ponent's ideas as much as they 
listen to their own triumphant 
slogans. 
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Rott 'n' to the Core 

It's his column and he'll whi e if he wants to 
You know what's funny? I've 

recently noticed some stupid need 
of mine t present a moral. or 
ocial good, which supposedly 

would benefit all lhose who read 
thi tripe ... l ean, award-winning 
column, 

How ridiculous. 
I had in mind an idea for the col

umn Im presen1!y typing, which. 
in subjective honesty. wouldn't 
have been half bad if it weren't for 
the fact lhat it was so depressing. 
(For tho e curious, JU t ask me.) 

Not to say depre s.ing is bad. 
Heck, I'd b the first guy to admit 
the! a depressing story will earn 
more praise than a hwnorous one. 
BUl I'm not paid to be depre sing. 
rm paid to be funny. 

· laugh. dammit. 
I suppose you think it's easy. 

Yeah? Well, do you know what 
kind of pressure I fa)I under trying 
to be funny? r mean. do you know 

As expression of soul, 
art shouldn't be limited 

To th editor: 
I would like to respond to Sean 

Scheibe· letter printed in the April 
7 i ue of rbe Mai t. I find his 
response 10 lhe Women's Art ex
hibition 10 be quite di turbing. 

Stating that "the level of 'art' 
could have been carele sly put 
together by a cl sroom of 
kind rgarteners" 1s to say that art 
can be put into a categori al 
system. which is nol the case. Art 
cannot be clar ·ified in tenn' of 
I vcls, because an i a unique ex
pression of the soul. Scheibe's type 
o Tlllild!lel perpcu.1.ates the reprel -
sion of the anist in many people. 
These people block that side of 
their being because of unpendmg 
anxiety built up from fear of 
judgment. 

Secondly, Scheibe uses 
"lcindergarteners" in a derogatory 
manner. By doing so, be i tating 
lhat cllild n' art is careles , lop
PY and not wo y of time or 
miration. We should revere 
children for their ability to freely 
express themselves, for their at
tunement to the primitive self and 
the primal essence of letting go and 
exposing the soul. 

Scheibe also states that "art is a 
mechanism through which to 
glorify man, and thus God. If art 
doesn't do this, it's attacking the 
values and ideals of Christianity 
and W tern Civilization." This is 
extremely ethno- and homocentric, 
a we!J as piritUally 
olosed-minded. 

Christianity is not the only 
religion repre ent:itive of Western 
Civilization. God is found in all 

01k · f creation, in all life forms. 
all aspects of the narural world, aoo 
in an act of creation - and not just 
m "man" alone. 

Do W~rern Civilization and 
Chri. ianitJ have sole bearing con
cerning the glorificauon of God? 
WaI, not Ibis plwict, and the 
universe, a result of creative ac
tion? This universe is too vast to be 
limited by the ide· s and values of 
Chrii.tiamty and Western CivilizB .. 
lion. By excluding th ·t ofnature 
and other global ideolog · , you are 
limiting the Divine, in any way you 
may define it. 

Scheibe said this exhibition 
de icted sooiety in a state of dmcay 
and distonion. He did not suppon 
PLU's spon orship of this show 
because its material did not glorify 
God or represent the good in 

iety. 
If one looks at the media today, 

what it's like to be expected to have 
something funny written every 
Monday? (Yes, I know it's usual
ly Tuesday, Gadeken. Work with 
me.) Let met you just one thing, 
pal. 

It's hell. 
But I digress. I do what can. 1 

make the jokes. Supposedly, you 
people find th.em amusing. I keep 
my job. You people make fun of 
me behind my bac It's an even 
trade 

You know what's the scarie11t, 
though? The one true horror to this 
prestigiou position? The single 
recurring nightmare to my daily ex
istence among my fellow man? 

That damn picture. 
Admir it. You laughed your sil

ly little head off when you first laid 
eyes upon it. Heck, I did. Granted, 
it doe n't make me look like 
mucus, ·o I really can't complain 
But what's so strange is that it 

makes me look: Chinese. And that 
wouldn't be too bad ifit weren't fo 
the fact that I'm really Puerto 
Rican. 

Yet the strangest phenomenon 

Patrick 
Rott 

behind that pi ture 1s the recogni
tion. Hey, I'm not trying to sound 
like some egotistical moo head, 
heave11 forbid, bur T hod o different 
column last scmC$ter and l didn't 
receive half the commentl> I d 

now. Of course, it was stuck in 
Syncopation, so who can blame 
you. 

Every now and then during the 
cours f this semest r, ome in
dividual, be they a stranger or not, 
has been nice enough to express 
kind words concerning my column. 
Well, to those lovely mclividuals 
and.. oh, what the heck ... and to 
you tighr-Jipped Lame-os: my most 
endearing thanks. 

Yet there have been moments 
when I wished no one ever saw that 
picture. Shoot, evey rim I went to 
the Business Office T was u little 
fearful of their reaction. But 
they've been genuinely pleasant 
and things are just peachy now that 
my ID ha been validated. Imagine 
dun. 

I ve gone to the UC. h nded the 
person with the neato light pen my 
card. and they've said, "Aren't 
you that guy who write that thing 

Letters 
it becomes apparent Lhat the world 
is in a state of cri is - environmen
tally, socially, politically and 
psychologicaHy. Some arti t 
ch to use art as a means by 
which to communicate, t(l awaken 
the senses. and to promote 
awarene s about injustice. 

To alienate ourselves from the 
pain we arc experiencing is to tum 
away from God's creation when it 
is in need of our attention and 
kills We mu 1 unure er lion 

Wld our creative beings m order to 
nurrore the planet through thii. cy
le tnro rebirlh. 
If an is displaying a decaying 

society, let us view it as an act of 
wisdom and glorificarioo of God's 

._creation, in service of its presen-11-
tion and rebirth. 

We are all a part of lhis volv
ing, univ csal, creative proce ; 
and as anists, we expose pain, 
celebrate life and bear all th tour 
soul desires to set free. 

Teressa Rose 
junior 

social work major 

Scheibe's letter shows 
comic ignorance of art 
To the editor: 

Sean Scheibe' s satire on art ig
norance and intolerance bad me in 
hysterics. In a character sketch 
recalling Dostoevski, Scheibe pro
bes the mind of the untutored 
fanatic. His deft use oflimp writing 
allows him to capture the turgid 
rcasomng of an immature thinker. 

For tho e who mis Mr. 
heibe's 1 lte:r in the April 7 edi

tion of the Ma.st I recommend LI 
b th as a study in logical comedy 
and oc1al inertia. Mr. Scheibe's 
crafuman hip is evident in lhi: very 
opening where, wilh po itively 
contrapuntal finesse, he righteously 
deliver Ibis zinger: "Tb an could 
have been pasted together by 
kindergarteners. · • Yike.s! People 
must be ru hing to ell their 
Pollock' . 

To actuall rebut Mr Scheibe' 
letter point b-y point would be 
tediou.s, but we could ar least note 
two · gs: Art is a subjective 
medium and thus depends on the 
conte t of the viewer for interpreta
tion. As with any discipline, art has 
s me me sages that are for lay 
sumpuon and ome that are for 
specialists. It is clear to which lass 
Mr. Scheibe belongs. 

Mr. beibe will eventually be 
embarrassed by this reminder of his 
youthful arrogance, and to hasten 
that process, I would ~uggest that 
he read "The Painted Word" by 

Tom Wolfe. It is a brie(; entertain
mg cnlique of contemporary art by 
one who understands the American 
p yche. 

Norman Gilmore 
eoior 

German major 

Bring back Sundstrom 
as political cartoonist 

To tht' editor: 
We have become increasingly 

cli. satisfied with the Mast decision 
to replace Paul Sundstrom as its 
political cartoon am~t and h.ave 
finally written to expre our 
concern. 

We find thi change irresponsi
ble on the p?J1 of the M&t manage
ment for several re-.isons. Finit, the 
College Pre s Service rruc are 
impersonal in thar they do not apply 
to the wecldy editorial. ln fact, they 
usually don't rel.ate to any other ar
ticles found in the MasL 

Second, it seems only logical that 
a student-run newspaper should use 
student artists as ell as student 
editors and journalists. Sundstrom 
is one of many talented artists who 
should be given the opportunity to 
develop as political and strip 
cartoonists. 

Finally, we have found Sund
strom' s comics to be much funnier 
than the recent comics. Who can 
forget last semester's infamous 
armadillo-ribbed condom comic 
connected with the condom 
machine debate? It was especi ly 
funny ause it had to do with a 
current PLU issue. A pres se ice-
omic could not possibly a e such 

a personal impact. 
If people wam to read famous 

cartoonists, tbe ibrary has several 
daily new papers to choose from. 
As for the PLU newspaper, we 
would prefer to 8ec student artists 
dealing wnh tudent issue . 

Bret Bockelman 
Brian Crawford 

Christina Crowder 
John Haobv 

Kerl Lem 
Bnmdon McDonald 

Chris Schmit 

Volunteers recognized 
for service to others 
To the editor: 

In celebration o national 
volunteer week, I would hke to 
thank all of th stud nt wh 
volunteered 1n am.Hy and 
Children's Center programs this 
year. The many programs of the 

FCC, wb ther the Adult Literacy 
Project, Family Connections or th 
annual Cbri ·nna party, ould not 
have been so successful without the 
help of our student volu:meen;. 

Fifty.five P U st-udents 
volunteered this year in a variety of 
ways - tutoring school cbildn:n 
and adults, assisting parents and 
semors, helping young children 
learn n w ~kill . 

Volunteer acuv1ty has been pan 
f our a i n.d tradition of 

neighbo.rs helping neighbor~. Ac
cording to a recent repon from In-· 
dependent Sector. more than half 
of all dults in the United States 
panicipate in some form of 
volunteer activity. Volunteer 
donate approximately 16 billion 
hours each year 10 worthy causes. 

We have seen an increased in
t-crest in volunteering among 
students in the past year. Many of 
you are establishing lifelong pat
terns of vice as you work. in pro
jects throughout P:ierce County. 11 
is especially gratifying to see the 
number of students who want to 
help families in the university's 
neighborhood. 

Thank you for your help. 
Faye Anderson 

director 
Family and Children's Center 

Mast news appreciated 
by alumna in Ecuador 
To the editor: 

As a graduate of Pacific Lutheran 
Univcr ity and a fo er study 
a road student, I received a stack 
of Mooring Masts and an en
couraging note from the ir-
replaceable Jan Jonei;. 

My first thought was, •·ore.at, a 
stack of Masts. An afternoon of 
solit.aire or two hours at lhe latrine 
with amoebic dy ent ty should 
prove m re eventful." 

But. I cracked the cover of on 
and soon found myself unfolding 
the second, third and final i. sues. 
While each issue helped convince 
me that it' better to be living in 
rural Ecuador than in the Unit 
Stat , I thoroughly enjoyed the 
writing, spirit of the paper d 
vanous student contributions. 

SpecificaJI , I was ecstatic about 
the listing of the Grammy Award 
winners. Th "New weeks" (inap
propriately named), which. Peac 
Corps Washmgton provides its 
volunteer worldwide, had a pic
ture of Tracy Chapman with ab
solut ly no explanation. Your 
6-inch by 4-·inch box in th Feb. 24 
issue curbed my curiosity. It will 
be a pleasure to take this paper to 

in the paper?" I plead guilty but 
they still let me eat there, which 
sugg ts to me how they really feel 
about my column. 

Drunk people are simply 
ridtculous, ut then that tends to go 
without saying. Many bas there 
been a social gathering where some 
drunken s has seen me and 
sh uted: "YOU! .. You're funny! 
.. (they give me a azed. confw
ed look) .. Who are you?" Dozens 
of individuals on this campus now 
beheve my name is Dominic 
Pierce. 

So what's my point? Well, none 
really, r never promised a point. 
Remember. I' vc been trying 10 
avoid one since the beginning of 
this thing. But should you insist, 
then b.ow about ' 'The Pros and 
Cons of Column Writing?" Or 
• ·1t' · My Column and I'll Whine 1f 
I Want To?" 

Naw. too depressing. 

our volunteer conference in May. 
since I'm sure others will still be 
hungry for the information. 

Still, I Wall lightly disappointed 
that only two people were inform
ed and moved to write letters about 
the CIA's annual recruitment on 
PLU's C3mpus. It is amazing ro me 
that PLU tudcnts, faculty and 
a1umni can have strong "moral and 
elh1cal" opinions abo1•t the 
presence of a condom machine. but 
will remain noncommim1 about the 
CIA on the very .ame campus. 

On the whole, however. T 
thoroughly enjoyed my afternoon 
with "Past Masts " Now until I 
can get KPLU on my ·hortwave 
radio, Radio Moscow will have to 
brighten my auditory free rime. 

Ruth Foster 
Peace Corps volunteer 

San Slme>.n, &lador 

Jenco visit wraps up 
ASPLU Lecture Serles 
To the editor: 

As chairpersons of the ASPLU 
Lectu Series, we would like to in-

ite the PLU community to the 
final lecture of the 1989-90 school 
year. We will be hosting Father 
Lawrence Jenco on Monday, April 
24 at 8 p.m. in Chri Knutzen Hall. 

Father Jenco, a Catholic priest, 
was held hostage in th Middle East 
for 19 months in 1985. He was 
released as part of the arms-for
hostages deal with Iran. Address
ing his struggles as .a person of faith 
in captivity, be will focus on the 
spuitual issu of the Middle 
Eas em conflict. In ddition to the 
lecture, he will be speaking in 
chapel on Monday at 10 a.m. 

As with all ASPLU lectures, we 
hope that Father Jenco will nuse 
issues which are pertinent to our 
lives as members oh gt bal com
munity. Hope to see you there. 

Heidi Bray 
Matth Goslin 
Sonja BataJdeo 

Letters Policy 
h edit r 

•ned and sub-
mitt · 
Mas e 
Tueliday. Pl 
a ph n 
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The re e the 
right tt., edit letters for 
taste and length. 
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Comic 
Book 

From the superhero stories of the 
l 930s to the progressively artistic 
publications of the 1980s, comic books 
have grown into a $1 billion industry 
that has not only become an American 
art form, but captured the fancy of 
adults, who are some of the largest col
lectors of cornic books. This week, the 
Mast explores the growing popularity 
of the comic book, the reasons behind 
the growth and who the readers are. 

Exploring the fro tier 
of contic books 
by Angela Hajek 
special projects editor 

The content and characters of 
comic books have undergone 
several changes throughout the 
years. 

Jane Larsen, owner of Lady 
Jayne's Books and Comics in 
Tacoma said the heroes of the 
1930s were unbeatable characters 
who were trying to right all the 
wrongs in society and help the 
common man. 

Dunng the 1960s, Larsen said 
heroes emerg ho were more 
human and no longer invincible. 
Comic book character of the 
I 980 confront issue ·ucb as 
child bu e and pollution and are 
more ocial-conscious, Larsen 
said. 

About lO year ago, the comic 
book industry experienced an ex
plosion in the nwnber of.indepen
dent publishers, who broke away 
from the style of mainstream 
comics and e~rim nted ith 
content and artwork. 

The result was an increase in 
the variety of comics published, 
offerlng something for everyone. 

People enter the world of the 
contic book kingdom for a varie
ty reasons. 

Larsen said people enjoy the 
escapism involved when reading 
comics. They see things happen
ing they would like to see in real 
life, like good triumphing over 
evil. But she said the basic reason 
is still pure entertainment and an 
appreciation for the art 

Scott Andeway, an associate 
manager at O'Leary's Books and 
Comics in Tacoma, said people 
enjoy comics because it's a fun, 
inexpensive way to spend a half 
hour reading. 

"Comics are one of the few 
ways you can get half an hour of 
enjoyment for a dollar,'• 
Andeway said. 

The comic book industry is also 
experiencing an increase in adult 
readers. 

· 'New frontiers are being 
broken," Larsen said. "The in
novative art and good stories are 
being written for an older 
reader." 

Although the majority of her 
customers are male, Larsen said 
there is an increasing number of 
females interested in comics. She 
said more women are writing 
comic books than ever before and 
are dealing with issues that con
cern women. 

Andeway said comics are ap
pealing to dults becau many 
r them as k.i , and now that 
lhey're older can afford to collect 
them. 

Firn editions or collector's edi
ti n vary in price from $4 to 
$50,000, depending on the com
ic, its age, condition and st 
Un. 

Golden Age Collectibles, 
located in the Pike Place Market 
i Seattle, has a Superman 
number o e that employee Den
nis Behrend estimated is worth 
$30,000. 

Behrend said most collectors 
are concentrating on less expen
sive comics. He said collector's 
comics that sell the most are pric
ed between $2 to $50. 

All three sellers attributed the 
rising interest in comics to the 
current increase in media atten
tion. Behrend said articles in 
Time and the W allstreet Journal 
reached people who wouldn't or
dinarily pick up a comic book and 
catch their interest. 

Andeway said that according to 
a recent price guide for comics, 
back issues are experiencing a 25 
to 40 percent increase in value. 

"There's every indication that 
it's a small market, and it's go
ing to stay that way," Andeway 
said. 

Craze 

Industry faces problems 
of misinterpretation 
by Patrick Rott 
staff reporter 

For decades, comic books have 
been viewed by adults who 
"know better" as kiddie books. 
This misinterpretation has 
plagued the comic book industry 
since the 1950s. 

Dr. Fredric Wertham, a 
psychiatrist who immigrated to 
the United States from Germany, 
published a book entitled Seduc
tion of the Innocent in 1954. The 
book attacked comic books and 
the content printed within its 
pages. 

The psychiatrist accused Super
man of being a fascist. Batman 
and Robin of being a homosexual 
fantasy of a man and boy living 
together. Wonder Woman of be
ing a dyke, and other outrageous 
notions. The accusations were 
ridiculous, but the public's 
curiosity was piqued. 

This cc rred during the 
McCarthy h ings of the l 950 
and spurn doubts about the 
morality of c mic oks. 

The Senate Judiciary Subcom
mittee on Juvenile elinquency 
held hearings concerning comic 
b ok on April 21 and April 22, 
1954 in New York. The subcom
mittee heard testimony from 
se eral r pres ntatvies of the 
comic mdustry, including Walt 
Kelly, acting President of the Na
tional Cartoonists Society, and 
William Gaines, the founder of 
Mad magazine. 

The question of hether 
legislation should be enacted to 

prevent comic books which 
would disrupt the psyche of 
Ameri a's youth was posed at the 
hearings. 

The Senate hearings never led 
to any legislation but the damage 
had been done. Before the sub
committee submitted its report the 
next year, panicking comic book 
publishers organized to censor 
themselves. 

The organization is known as 
the Comics Code Authority and 
exists to this day. 

But app val of the Comics 
Code Authority eventually 
became unneccessary. In the past 
10 years, several publishers have 
chosen not to submit their com
ics. Most of the independent 
publishers, DC and Marvel Com
ics, decline to submit. The Com
ics Code Authority almost 
became obsolete until the case of 
Friendly Frank's. 

F1iend1y Frank's is the name of 
a comic book store tha stood trial 
last year. The shop and e in
divi ual working on the day in 
question w re arrested for selling 
pornographic material to minor . 
Th pornographic material as 
varius i su of comic ks, 

hich dealt with adult themes but 
were not intended for a younger 
audience. 

Unfortunately, Friendly 
Frank's was found guilty and its 
stock was confiscated. Later last 
year, a similar problem arose in 
a comic book shop in Canada. 
lbat case has not yet gone to trial. 

It seems that the paranoia of the 
1950s hasn't come to an end for 
the comic book industry. 

The Mooring Mast 
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New ideas for new readers 
by Patrick Rott 
staff reporter 

Since the birth of comic books 
in the 1930s, the industry has 
undergone as many changes as 
comic book characters 
themselves. 

The 1980s began without any 
major stories for either DC or 
Marvel. However. in 1980, the 
two companies worked together 
to produce their second co
production of Superman and 
Spider-MWI, with Marvel produc
ing the story and artwork and DC 
in charge of the production and 
shipping. 

Company crossovers are rare 
in the comic book industry and it 
had only happened once before. 
Two years later, the companies 
switched responsibilities and pro
duced Batman vs. The Hullc. 

These crossovers resulted in a 
riff between the "Big Two" (as 
they're sometimes called.) In the 
planning stages of the fourth 
crossover, reports surfaced in
dicating dissension between the 
two companies. Whatever hap
pened remains unanswered. In 
the mean time, independent 
publishers made a name for 
themselves. Pacific Comics had 
published many titles, but Cap
tain , Victory was. the comic that 
brought about changes. 

The comic was the brainchild 
of Jack Kirby, co-creator of titles 
like The Fantastic four, The In
credible Hulk, and Thor, and was 
the first that allowed the rights of 
s ory, art, and b cters to re
main with the creator. 

1n the past, stories or characters 
created for one of the "Big Two" 
became the property of the 
respective company. 

In 1985, DC Comics publish
ed a 50th anniversary series with 
results that plagued the company 
and comedy collectors for years. 

Until 1985. DC• s comic books 
dealt with several alternate 
universes and earths. The 
publishers believed it was too 
confusing for new readers, so 
they decided to streamline the 
"DC Universe" in the twelve
issue series Crisis on Infinite 
Earths. 

The Crisis was a tremendous 
success for DC but e ending left 
many questions. At the end of the 
series, the eni're history of 
several characters had been left 
open-ended. That's why in the 
following year, Supemian and 
Wonder Woman were given a 
complete revamping. 

The result has been an increase 
in the production of crossover 
stories that have sunk lower in 
quality over the years. Recently, 
even independent publishers join
ed the bandwagon. 

Recently, you may have notic
ed a cartoon featuring four smart
alee turtles. In 1986, two men, 
Kevin Easbnen and Peter Laird, 
pooled their money and created a 
black white comic book from 
their own studio, Mirage Studios. 
The comic book was Teenage 
Mwant Ninja nmles. And the 
freakish four knocked the in
dustry on its ear. 

The first printing of the first 
issue sold out quickly and now 
sells for approximately $100. 

The two men proved that one 
could be successful publishing 
their own black and white comic 
book. People with with spare cash 

began producing poor quality, 
trash comic books, and the 
phenomenon became known as 

the Black and White explosion. 
Titles appeared everywhere, 

especially multiple-adjective, 
animal books such as Adolescent 
Radioactive Black Belt Hamsters, 
Geriatric Gangrene Jujitsu Ger
bils, and (believe it or not) Pre
Teen Dirty-Gene Kung-Fu 
Kangaroos. 

Another kind of comic emerg
ed, like DC's The Dark Knight 
returns, Marvel's_ Elektra: 
Assasin and Fantagrapbics books' 
Love and Rocket . 

These comics featured more 
mature stories a.rid a11wor , and 
the media took notice. 

The industry also took notice of 
a British writer named Alan 
Moore. He was working with DC 
on the horror comic Saga of the 
Swamp Thing. The favorable 
response to his work brought a 
resurgence of horror titles that re
mains to this day. 

But Moore's most outstanding 
contribution was the one work 
that is considered the best in com
ic book history. He and artist 
Dave Gibbons produced the 12 
issue series Watchmen, which ex
plored an alternate universe 
where the U.S. won the Vietnam 
war and Nixon was still 
president. 

Comic books like those brought 
. media attention to the industry. 
Superman's 50th anniversary as 
celebrated on the cover of Time, 
Rolling Stone and Spin 
magazines. 

Today. comic books have gain
ed in notoriety and the quality has 
increased drastically. Batman 
celebrates his 50th anniversary 
this year, and with the release of 
the movie thi summer, interest 
in comic books is bound to 
escalate. (See related story in 
Syncopation). 

Co ectors drawn to a 'belief in the impossible' 
by Patrtck R 
staff reporter 

Editors note: Patri k Rott if a 
junior English major and avid 
comic book enthusiast. 

We've be n called nerds, 
ostracized by a ociety who still 
considers them · • funny books. · · 

It's been theorized that we arc 
venting our hostiiity by visiting a 
fantasy world where it's all right 
to beat other individuals into 
pulpy matter. Even our sexual 
conduct has been quesitoned, for 
why else would we buy books in
volving characters wearing skin
tight, spandex clothing? 

Our sin? We believe an orphan 
can become a champion of 
justice, a college student can 
crawl walls, a man can fight evil 
in the form of a bat, and radia
tion causes monsters, not cancer, 
and the worst of all ... 

We collect comic books. 
Yes, we believe in Superman, 

Spider-Man, Batman, The Hulk, 
Wonder Woman, and Captain 
America, respectively. Why 
shouldn't we? Our parents (or 
yours) did. And most certainly, 
our children will also. 

Unfortunately, we haven't 
always been given recognition for 
this craft, and a craft it is. Answer 
this: which comic will be worth 
more in ten years? One drawn by 
Mike Grell or one by Alan Kup-

perberg? How about one writt 
by Alan Moore r one by ill 
Manti '? Or better yet. a comi 
starring pic.Ier-Man or a comic 
featurin Wolverine'! 

If your comic book days end
ed with Richie Rich and Archie. 
then these questions may seem 
confusing. But t ome f the 

ost ca~ual coll ctors, the 
answers arc obvi w.. 

Understand the term "comic 
book collector" is a relative term. 
There are as many differences 
between coliectors there are 
comics. 

The economic ~ide to comic 
book collecting seems lik a 
favorable notion to non
collectors. And it's true, comic 
books do increase in value. 

But the true value behind col
lecting comic books is in the im
agination it instills in its readers, 
the excitement brought after 
reading an exceptionally good 
story, and a magical sense of · 
belief in the impossible. 

There is a certain sense of 
belief that we as comic book 
readers must maintain when col
lecting. Just as movie-goers are 
asked to believe in the adventures 
of a world-travelling archeologist 
and a galaxy far, far away, so are 
comic collectors expected to 
believe a simple pair of 
eyegalsses protect Superman's 
identity, heaven and hell are 

demonstrably real and accessible. 
and the Gods of Olympus still 
exi t. 

P rh ps it's th1 · Y ndrous 
beli f that make · us 1 so 
JUV nile to those people who 
believe comic books are for 
children. 

Collectors ar sJ wly etting 
their ue. Arti les have ap red 
in Time, Forbes, Rolling Stone 
and Spin, although at times, much 
to our dismay, under the annoy
ing "Holy fill in the blank)! 
comic books are growing up!'' 
styled headline. 

The comic books of today of
fer readers diversity. There are 
comics geared toward a more 
younger audience such as the Ar
chie line, Harvey Comics, and 
the Gladstone line which 
reproduces early comics featuring 
Disney characters. 

There is the standard super
hero, given fame by DC and 
Marvel Comics, and there are the 
"Independents" (a name 
popularly given to publishers 
other, than DC and Marvel) who 
tend to produce more mature, 
sophisticated stories and artwork. 

Love and Rockets, a title by 
Fantagraphic Books which ex
plores romantic and sexual rela
tionships of the 1980s through its 
fictional characters, is but one ex
ample of the wide range of stories 
which comic books are capable of 

conveying. 
Art Spiegelman's Ma tells of 

his J wish father·s horrifying 
story in war-time Poland and his 
time spent at the concentration 
camps. Watchmen from DC 
Comics, the most critically
acclaimed and popular series in 
the history of c mic books, ex
amines the political, ial, and 
psychological answers to the 
question: "What if super-heroes 
really exis ?" The Killing Joke, 
also from DC Comics, explores 
the reahn of insanity by examin
ing the history and mind of the 
popular character, The Joker. 

Rich tales like these feed the 
imagination, not stagnate it as 
some would have us think. 

In a world where the nuclear 
clock is posed at three minutes to 
midnight, children can't go out at 
night for fear of finding their face 
on a milk carton, and thousands 
live in the decayed streets their 
fore-fathers decreed as the land of 
opportunity, is it so wrong to 
believe that good can still conquer 
evil? 

Of course not. 
So realize we aren't nerds. Nor 

are we venting imaginary hostili
ty. And our sexual conduct is just 
fine, thank. you. We simply prac
tice an art long ignored, but gain
ing more and more attention 
everyday. 

We collect comic books. 
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Letters 
Impoverished deserve 
more help, respect 

To the editor: 
I am writing in response to Rich 

Sweum's March 31 "From he 
Hip" column, and choose to 
dress mo t of my comments direct
ly to Mr. Sweum. 

In the above-mentioned column, 
you had the gall to label our na
tion's poor minorities as a "distinct 
underclass." 

And even though you had 
already gone too far, you went on 
to ·ay that the maJority of this 
underclass have no altemauve to 
their lifei.tyle - if either 
janitorial work and food stamps, or 
a life of drugs and crim . 

1 realiz.e these people are between 
a rock and a hard place, but it 1s 

imply our limited minds lhac see 
n y oul for them. True, it mi~t 
lake a lot of nme and energy (and 
heaven forbid, a few extra tax 
dollars) to help these people, but 
rather than abandon them, we must 
tand by them. 
You t:nllc about an identity pro

blem among your underclas . How 
does calling them names and aban
d ning 1heir future help them break 
free of me •·endle · poverty cy
cle"? No wonder they tum to 
gangs for respect and uppon, since 
there sure isn I any coming from 
the likes of you. 

What is ar rulke is more than 
sunply the "nothing" lha.1. you 
allow these people, Mr. Sweum. 
They have their pride and their in• 
tegrity. and if for sotne reason they 
have lost either of the , then we 
should do everything humanly 
pos ible to rest re them. By di -
c unting an underprivile eel person 
as already being beyond help, we 
are giving ap on human life! 

And when did you become so 
wi. e as to know that all I.he people 
who watched I.he movie .. Color ., 
aloni idc yourself were ·'miss mg 
the message" that you so brilliant-

ly perceived? Would the true 
genius please step down from his 
high horse. We need more brilliant 
people like yourself in this world, 
Mr. Swe m, who believe that 
"som of the time, crime pays.·• 

There is by eans no way ut 
for I.be impoverished, and I.he fact 
that you see little hope for them ful
ly 111 trace your la k. of vi ion. 
Do w; all a favor and pull your h 
out. 

Ro C. Freeman 
freshman 

Journalism major 

PLU grad says thanks 
for memories, support 
To the editor. 

When l entered Pacific Luthe.ran 
Uruversi1y as a graduate student 
seven years ago, I bad two 
as. oc1ate d grees in law enforce
ment, a bachelor's degree in 
criminal justice and a master' · 
degree in public admirustration. 
The graduation ceremonies of all 
these degrees took pl.ace without 
me, and PLU would be no excep
tion, l thought. 

But when the day came, I decid
ed otherwise. For the first time in 
my life, high school not ex pting, 
I went to my own graduation. And 
later, when my diploma arrived in 
the mail, I realized that of a1J 
graduations and degrees. this one 
means 1he most. 

The learning 1ti;elf was a great 
cballengc, but unforseen difficulti 
also created obsUl.cles in my path I 
c uld have done without. Now all 
thac belong 10 rhe past. The good 
memorie prevail over the bad ones 
and in the end, that is what matter.;. 

Having off with iu-
terest in politicttl science, I found 
great teachers and superb 
knowledge here. including thnt of 
the ancient lanpiages in which the 
Rule of Law. che fundameot of our 
own Consti1u11on, was fi I ex
pressed. I wanted to read the 

original texts rather than even the 
best of translation,;, so I read about 
Saxons an Vikings in their own 
speech. It opened a whole ne 
dimension of thought for me. To 
amass information is one thing -
to understand it is quite another. 

Along wilh all this, I entered yet 
a.anther exciting dimensio th.at 
harked back t my old love for 
math, numbers and s ·eoce - the 
know edge of computers. My en
tire~ research project has gone 
directly from my brain into its elec
tromc extension; evecy word, every 
graphic image I chose to add to my 
text originated from the coordina
tion between my mind and the 
memory of my computer. 

If l have succcedt!d in showing 
the invaluabe role of the computer 
as a medium for ancient knowledge 
and beauty, it i largely du lo the 
wii,dom and the understanding of 
the faculty and staff at the depart
ment of ocial sciences, modem 
and classical languages. the library. 
graduate tudies and, last but not 
least, the Computer Center at PLU. 

I therefure extend my thanks and 
my appreciation to an those wh 
have taught me so much, and who 
have upported my effort 10 com
bine my two greatest academic pas
sions - polirical scien e and I.he 
knowledge of computers. 

I may have graduated. but I am 
001 gone. As an alumnae, I intend 
10 remain an active member of the 
PLU community - the nly sc I 
wru:tt- I ever attended my own 
graduation ceremony. 
Yuma Dawn Gode in-McQueen 

Illegal parking causes 
dangerous problems 

To .tudent mutorists: 
The act or parkmg is not mconse

qoenrial. Parking on sidewalks 
mak~ it difficult and dangerous for 
pedestrians, especially I.hose in 
wheelchairs, to get where they re 
going. Parking in fire zones could 
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impair the fire department's abili
ty to extinguish a fire or save so
meone's life. Parking other than 
parallel to the street decreases the 
visibility at intersections d in
creases the possibility of collisions. 

Personally I know of two colli
sions related to improperly parked 
cars. Illegally parked cars on the 
comer of Yakima md 120th were 
blocking the view of th intersec-

tion in borb instances and are at 
least partially r ponsible for the 
resulting collisions. 

There are. reasons for the rules 
and signs. It would be court us to 
go beyond the limited regulations 
and park in a manner that doe 't 
agitate community members. 

John Boemer 
sophom-0re 

political science majo.r 

Corrections 
[n the pril 7 issue, rhe name or the Uruversity of Washington patrol 

sergean1 Wa!; backwards. It should have read Forrest Franklin 
There was also an error in the endowment ·tory of the Marth 31 1s ue. 

Whitman University is located in Walla Walla, Wash .• not Spokane. 

YOU'RE LOOKING 
Al A LETHALWEAPON. 

Before you take another brte think abour r.he fact 1hat a diet high 
in cholesteml and fat can load your blood with choiesterol, which 
1il e your • nt:1: ilf he att c ln factrmore \me.oc n m 
die by the fork than by any other weap1m. 

American Heart Association 
v\/fR1: FIGHTING FOR 'CUR UF': 

Ttus ·p;iu:: µMuled .. ,_ pulJli• ~n1,.. 
--'--------~· 

We have what you 
need to pass the hardest 

college test of all. 
The te t has c,nly one question: _,,b 

How in the dickens are you ~ 
going to pay lor it? 

College is expensive, And for many the best answer to that 
questmn . is a Guaranteed Student Loan from Washington 
Mutual ,,...- Sa\~ngs Bank: Up to $2,625 a year for freshmen 
and sophomores, $4,000 for juniors and s niors, and $7,000 for 
graduate students. 

So let us help. If you are tryi g B to get th.rough college 
or graduate school without a rich uncle, the next best thing 
can be the friend of the farnily. 

Get an application from your school's financial ;;,id office. Or call 
us at (206) 464-4767. Collect. if it's a toll ca.II. 

lf yvu &n 't coffif in and pie!-.. S!lme up, the money is jusr gomg to 
keep piling up around here. 

QUV Washington Mutual 
Tke fr,•nd a.I tha fan,,ly • 
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Flying out of the blocks 
Lutes qualify a bundle of thine/ads 

by Tricia Butl 
staff reporter 

Member.; of the Lute track and 
field tearru; have once again smash
ed records, and ar· moving closer 
to NAlA national championship 
competitio . 

Ac the PLU Track and Field In
vitational last weekend. Lutes 
Sharon Wil ·on, ii Stenzel and 
Jame Bennet all had record
breaking outing . 

Bennet set a PL U record in the 
100 meters in a time of 10.6 
s conds, equalling the 1942 mark 
set by Sterling Harshman. He also 
w n the 200 meters. 

Stenzel finished third m the 
discm,, but her throw of 137 feet, 
1I inches set a new PLU record, 
flying passed a mark set by team
mate Erin Lee last week. 

Wilson smashed her own 1988 
PLU record of 56.84 in the 400 
with a winning time of 56.3. The 
Lady Lutes swept the top three 
spots in the 400, with Julie Hougen 
(59.4) and Kirsten Hartman 
(1 :00:8) on Wilson's heels. Wilson 
won the 200 meters as well. 

At the Western Washington In
vitational April 8, more records 
were tacked up. 

Diana Tavener qualified for na
tionals, set a WWU Invitational 
record, and clobbered the PLU 
record she set two weeks ago in the 
triple jump, this time hopping 37 
feet l ¾ inches. The transcontinen
tal flight su1 assed the WWU In-

vitationw mark. of 36-6 set 1987 
by more than si:( inches. 

The coaclling staff i,; over.Joyed 
with the season he is ha ing, ·aid 
head coach Brad Moore. The con
sistency she has shown leads them 
to believe she has a good oppor
tunity io place at nationals, he said. 

The WWU In itational, featur
mg over 1000 athletes from 18 col
leges and 1 independent track 
clubs, was also g to women•~ 
discus thrower Erin Lee. Her toss 
of 130-3 set a new PLU re ord 
which lasted only a week, uc the 
toss qualified her for conference 
and district competitions. 

In her first 5000 meter run of the 
son, sophomore Kelly Edgerton 

ran 17: 15.6, which qualifies her for 
nationals. 

Many Lutes also ran the races of 
their lives. Both David Mays 
(31:00.8) and Darrin Hatcher 
(31 :20) broke the PLU record in 
the 10,000 meters. 

In the same event, four more 
Lutes ran personal best times and 
qualified for conference and 
districts. Kirk Helzer (32:38), Mar
ty Bigxon (32:44), Alan Herr 
(32:50), and Charlie LeWarne 
(32:53) round out the amazing 
group in the 10,000. 

Erik Benner finished first in the 
400 intermediate hurdles with a 
personal best of 54.3. Wendall 
Hala won the 400 in 50.9, also a 
person best. 

Bennett had a pair of third place 
finishes in the 100 meters (10.8) 
and the 200 meters (22.4). 
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Sti.. Ry,in / The MNrtng Meat 
Mickey Laux, Erik Benner, Peter Hlcka, end James Bennett: nalfonals In the 400 meter relay. 

The men's 1600 meter relay team 
of Mickey Laux, Benner, Hala, and 
Peter Hicks finished first, beating 
runner-up Puget Sound by two 
seconds. 

In the field events, Ben Keith 
finished second in the hammer with 
a throw of 169-9. Matt Shaw 
finished third in the long jump, and 
Nelson Hamre finished third in the 
high jump. 

In the women's 400, Sharon 
Wilson finished second with a time 
of 57. 7. Erica Anderson took third 
in the javelin with a throw of 
130-8. 

The 1600 relay team finished 
third, and the 400 relay team finish-

ed fourth with a time of 51 seconds. 
According to Moore, the times 

achieved by both the men's and 
women's relay teams were meet 
highlights. 

At the PLU Invitational, many 
Lutes also came in with strong 
performances. 

In the men's 1500, Hatcher and 
Mays once again had top finishes, 
this time placing first and second. 

Matt Knox won the 3,000 meter 
steeplechase in 9:35.2. 

Ben Keith won the hammer, bet
tering last week's toss, this time 
throwing 170-3 and Hamre won the 
high jump, with a leap of 6-5. 

For the women, Joanne Maris 
won the 1500 in 4:42.4. In the 
3,000, Edgerton beat the pack 
home with a time of 9:53.4. 

Stacey Hensen had a double 
win day, leaping 18-½ in the long 
jump, and hop-skip-and-jumping 
33-8 in the triple jump. 
[ The Lutes host a triangular meet 
with Linfield and George Fox 
tomorrow with field events begin
ning at noon. Up to 45 volunteers 
are needed to measure and do other 
jobs. 

Interested people should contact 
Coach Moore. 

"No experience is necessary!" 
he aid. "We need the help. '1 

Lute en' net set primes f r post se son 

by J ff Neumeister 
staff reporter 

The Lute men's tennis team matched up 
against some formidable opponents this week 
in the form of three NCAA Division l 
chools. They still managed to salvage the 

week with an important win over District 1 
foe, Lewis Clark State. 

On Wednesday afternoon, the Lutes host 
the University of Washington in a match that 
was filled with rain delays. On at lease three 
clifferent occasions, singles play was halted. 

"It is unfortunate that the rain disrupts play 
and that play can't be continuous, but it does 
affect both players equally," said PLU co
captain Jonathan Schultz. "It just adds 
another element into the play that you have 
to adjust to," he said. 

The PLU was skunked by the Huskies net
ters 6-0, with all six victories coming in 
singles action. The doubles matches were not 
played due to the lateness caused by the in
terruptions, and because the match was 
already decided at the conclusion of singles 
play. 

The loss dropped the Lute netters overall 
record to an even 13-13 on the season. 

The. o. l singles match between Jonathan 
Schultz and Ian Schroeder of Washington 
was eJtciting and well-played throughout the 
first set. S hultz had the upper hand in the 
set ·ith a s ice break to take a 5-3 !ead, 
but ler it slip away when Schroeder broke 
back and w n th final thr games to take 
the set 7-5. Schroeder also took the second 
set, beating S .hultz handily. 6-1. to win the 
match. 

The singles match b.!.tween No. 2 players 
Gary Gilli of PLU an David J hnson f 
Was.hington was a superb conte~t. There 
were four service breaks in the first set, 
which eventually wen! to a tiebreaker. 

Gillis was down 1-4 in the tiebreaker but 

Shane Rym, / The Mooring MMt 

No. 2 player Gary GIiiis put up a tough fight against UW's Dave Johnson, 
falling 7-5, 4-6, 6-3. 

was able to even the score at 4-4 and 5-5, 
before Johnson do it out (7-5), to win che 
set 7-6. Gillis managed the second set 4-6, 
but Johnson continued co hammer his serve
and-volley game, and ent on to defeat Gillis 
in the third set 6-3 t1 r the match. 

· los~ 10 Johnson v,as Gillis' trrst defeat 
to a octhwest opponent this seawn. His per
sonal record now stands at 9- l in that 
category ond 11-6 overall. 

"] am ju. t happy to be hie to com te 
with a school like that,·· s8ld Gillis, a junior 
co-captain ''To . how them (Wa hington) 
that they are not so unbeatable or untouchable 
is a good feeling," sai - Gillis. 

Last Saturday PLU entertained Lewis 
Clark State, welcoming them to Parkland 

with a 5-4 victory. This was an important win 
for the Lutes as they knocked off one of their 
toughest District l pponcnts and rai their 
overall team record to 9-0 in distric play. 

"\Ve weren't sure how well we match 
up against LC State,·' ~ Gary Gillis. ''W 
found out we matched u well. and this win 
has gtven us a lot of confidence,·' Gillis said. 

Gillis continued his Lrong play at No. 2 
singles with a6-., 3-6, 6-2 win over his op
ponent. lso winning in single were No, 3 
David Thompson 6-3, 6-4, and o. 6 Tad 
Kendall 6-3. 6-2. 

Ken Steenis and Kendall, playing No. 3 
doubles, won their match 6-2, 6-4, while 
Lewis Clark State's No. 2 doubles team beat 

Bert Adams and Gillis. 3-6, 6-3, 7-5. Thus 
with the match tied 4-4, in the midst of three 
matches scheduled over two days, Schultz 
and Thompson reached down and disposed 
of their No. l doubles opponents in straight 
secs, 6-3, 7-5. 

1lte victory over Lewis Clark State should 
give PLU confidence and a slight edge go
ing into the District l championships, May 
5-7 at Central Washington. 

''The LC State match was a good win for 
us," aid Jonathan Schultz. We feel like we 
(PLU and LC State) are rivals for the district 
championship, with Whitman right behind 
both fo us." 

Later that Saturday afternoon, the Lutes 
hosted the University of Portland and were 
beaten by the NCAA Division l school, 7-2. 

No. 2 Gary Gillis beat his opponent Mike 
Malin for the second time this year, 6-1, 6-2. 
The other PLU victory came at No. 3 
doubles, as Tad Kendall and Bart Tilly won, 
3-6, 6-4, 7-6. 

A day before, the University of Oregon 
visited PLU and won a close match over the 
Lutes, 5-4. 

No. l Jonathan Schultz won his single 
match, 6-4, 6-3, Gary Gillis. was victorious 
at No. 2 singles, 7-5, 6-0. and No. 3 David 
Thompson squeezed out a three set win, 6-2, 
4-6, 6-2. 

The No 1 doubles team of Schultz and 
Thompson easily handJ th.eir opponents. 
6-4, 6-1, closing out a st liar day for both 
player -

The Lutes ho t an all-star alumm team 
compris mainly of r . l plnve from 
previous years tomorrow at 1 p m. Outstan
ding players Eddie Schultz, Doug Gardner. 
Paul K ssler, Jeft Allen, and Tom Peter
son, mnong others. are cheduled to com
pete, said S hultz. The match will serve as 
a tune-up for the upcoming Northwest Con
ference championships at LinfieJd April 
28-29. 
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Lute ockerroom: 
Mike Benson 

by Greg Hall 
staff reporter 

One of the most important ingre
dients for a coach is a love for the 
sport he is involved with. 

PLU employs one particular man 
who not only loves his sport but 
also the people involved with it. 

When Mike Benson first heard of 
the PLU men's tennis coaching 
position opening, almost 20 years 
ago, he thought to himself, "I 
could do that. ·' 

He was right. 
In the past two decades Benson, 

a husband and father of two. h · 
turned the men's net program right 
side up. 

His r ord at PLU is 290-139 in 
dual matches, including 11 distnct 
titles and 14 conreren e nowns. He 
has been voted N District l 
Coach of the Year eleven times. He 

taken the Lute to national 
competition thirteen year running. 

How did he do it all? 
· 'Our primary goal 1s to havr 

fun,'' says Benson, a PLU graduate 
who played tennis during his sw
dent years. 

O,er the course of the tennis 
season, his players learn to have 
fun and deal with life at the same 
time. 

Stories of road trips are enough 
to make anyone want to try out for 
the team. Whether it is racing to the 
top of a huge sand hill, laying on 
top of a van looking at stars, or 
playing a hide-and-seek game call
ed "sardines" in the churches they 
stay at, it would be hard to have 
anything but a good time. 

Positive memories are the 
desired outcome. 

"Staying in churches helps unify 
the team,' said junior co-captain 
Jonathan Schultz. And a umfied 
team seems to be a very important 
ingredient of Benson's coaching 
phiio. p.hy. 

"Athletics lend a great oppor
tunity for developing close friend
ship,'' id enson, who hopes the 
friendships made will survive off 
the court. 

That seems to be the case. Two 
former PLU players have return 
as tennis coaches. One of those, 
Doug Gardner, a 1985 graduate of 
the program, stressed Benson's 

~--------------~-~-------, 
Parkland Putters 

two for one special 
Bring a friend to play an 

18-hole round of miniature 
golf and split the cost. 
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"QUAL TY SERVICE IN 
A FRIENDLY CONTEXT" 

at 
Pinch's Deli Market 

152nd & Pacific 
536-0413 

*PLU SPECIAL* 
100/o Discount on Pinch's Deli· Fresh 

Sandwiches and Pizzas 

"THE 
DELIVERY 

SPECIALISTS" 

ANY 14" ONE ITEM 
PIZZA ONI.T 

5.25 
FREE 

~" 24 oz. of Pop 
MUST STATE YOU AAE USING THIS COUPON WHEN YOU OAOEA 

ONI COU~fll 1'111 lltZZA - S- Tp ~llf5 113Gllt 

LIMITED OEUVEAV AAEA 535·1700 

Arne Plhl / The Mooring Meat 
Mike Benson looks on. The Lutes fell to the University of Washington In 
a tough match Wednesday. 
consistency as being an important 
element in his coaching style. 

"Mike is one who leads by ser
ving," said Gardner. 

But serving who? 
"The most important thing in my 

life is serving Jesus and being 
available for him to u me in 
whatever ay he can," stressed 
Bem,on in a straight-forward, 
honest tone. Benson adheres to a 
belief of having religion available 
but n t required. A optional Bible 
study one a eek and a team 
prayer before matches are very 
common for Benson's teams. 

"We never hear him swear," 

said second-year transfer player 
Lance Berkey. "He doesn't ever 
push religion at all." 

"It's unforturuile that athletes 
don't realize that beyond the 
physical and mental, there is a 
whole different dimension, the 
spiritual, that plays a terribly im
portant part in our lives,'' said Ben
son. "Often times that is the miss
ing link,'' stressed Benson with a 
soft expression and caring eye . 

The missing link everywhere but 
on his tennis team. Even though 
their season mark has quite a few 
losses ·howing, it doesn't reflect 
how well they have been playing. 

The Mooring Mast 

Half of the losses have n 10 
NCAA Division I ch ols. 

A tough schedule means g 
competition and lots of learning, 
Benson said. The team will be in
vited to the conference and district 
championships regardless of its 
record. 

"It's nice to have a good win
loss record but when it comes right 
down to it. it really doesn't matter 
what our record is," said Benson. 
"We could lose every match the 
whole year and still win the con
ference and district champion
ships." 

With this system the team 
doesn't have to worry about how 
well they are playing on a weekly 
basis, said Benson. It gives them 
more time to concentrate on the 
mental aspects of the game that 
Benson stresses. 

"Most guys have a weakness 
with their mental game,'· Be son 
points out. Knowing iW to u 
physical skills in a g m is 
something that must be learned, he 
said. Taking pressure uff players is 
one way he likes to teach this par
ticular skill. 

"They know I ant to win, but 
they know they aren·t going to get 
yelled at for losing," said Benson. 

See BENSON, page 13 

Alaska Airlines has a little financial aid for students traveling to and from college. 
For a limited time, you can save 35% off the full coach fare on any Alaska one way or 

roundtrip flight, between home and school. (This offer also applies to many Horizon Air 
connecting flights as well.) 

This student discount is good for travel from May 1 to June 15; and from August 25 
through September 30, (go ahead, r:--------------7 
make reservations for the Fall now I 350/o STUDENT DISCOUNT I 
- there's no penalty for changing 
the dates of your flight.) I Name ____________ I 

All you have to do is buy your I School_______ _ ___ I 
ticket by May 15, fill out the coupon I Home Address___ _ ____ I 
below and take it along with your I I 
student 1.d. to your travel agent or I City------ State -- Zip---- I 
Alaska Airlines I Th,~ coupon, plus your srudent 1 , ent1tie you m I 

And h a 35% tScount to and frum school on Alaska Airlines an 
,s OW your parents ~OW L Horizon A11 connections Some restnct,ons apply _J 

well youve done 1n economics. --------------

Alaska~~ 
This ffer Is valid for full-time students, age 17-26 attending a.ccredited schools, colleges and universities. Valid on 
all Alaska Airlines jet fiights (numbers 0-799) and on Honzon Air flights when connected to Alaska Airlines, except 
when Horizon Air can provide through service. Fare is capacity controlled and subject to availability. Travel must 
be completed from May 1 through June 15, 1989 or from August 25 through September 30. 1989. Students may 
be required to show proof of full-time student status prior to boarding. Fares subject to change without notice. 
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Fill-in netters 

fall just short 
by Tr' cla Butt 
staff reporter 

Three of the l{lp . i ~ed:, did not 
play. but lh ir replacements we~e 
up to~ i&k for lhe PLU . men ~ 
tenni team in a m.uch agarnst the 
Universit) of Portland la. l 
weekend. The Lady Lu1es still fell 
to the Pilots by a narrow margin, 
5-4. 

Becky Brytl,;:n, playing al 1 ~- 1 
single:., deteated her opponent t>-2, 
6-4. 

by John Ringler 
sports editor 

With the controversy over recent 
high profile fon:e-outs of uch 
notable colleg basketball coaches 
as Eddie Sunon at Kentucky and 
Andy Russo m the Univer ity of 
Washington, sportswrite~ mu. t 
t~ad especially c-.irefuUy when ex• 
pressing opu:ii n. Some people l.ake 
the sport a bit seriously. 

the No 2 seed, Kathy Graves 
feU to d feat 7-5, 6-2. Krnty Jerke 
followed at o. 3. only 10 go down 
6-4, 6-3. Mlalng ou1 against the Pioneers, No. 1 Ingle 

This i1, no1 one of Lbose pro
clamatmns of wrongdoing. The 
pre cru PLU staff and athletic 
department is above reproach, run
ning ev~ry program in n way that 
lhe 1udent body can take pride in. 

Making her fir t var. ii) ap
pearance of the season, Linda Gar
bin smashed her Portland oppo
nen 6 2. 6-1 ·11 lhe o 4 spot. 

Marcy Maydole went down to 
the wire the filth eed, losing 
6-3, 4-tJ, 4-6 in three ts. 

llkely ta play IOd y, 

No. 6 icole Benedict al o lost 
a tough three-setter. 3-6, 7-o, 3-6. 

The doubles team of Bryden und 
Graves Josi in three . et. a. well. 

Only the: o. 2 doubles team of 
Jerk:e and 1aydole was succe sful, 

~~~ JP~JP&,r>L~:rrr@lill <~}@WIT ~rm 
MAY 27, JUNE 3 & 10, 1989 

9:00am - 4:00pm 
FEE: $195.00 

OPTIMIZE YOUR PERFORMANCE ON 
THE LSAT WITH THIS PREP COURSE 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
SEATTLE Uflj1VERSI1Y 

296-5920 

RESERVE OfflC£RS' TRAJHI G CORPS 

START iUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 

Applrnow for sb wttb of Annr ROTC INd
e:nhip lnlnlng Wllh ~y. witholll obllgalion. 

You'll d.e-Yelop lhe clisc1pline. confidence 
and d"lClslnneas II take1 10 1uc,:;eed in anr 
care..r. And you'Uquallfylo&arn Anny officer 
crP.dffl'llials while you'n, comple.ting your 
<.-ollege sluclies. 

Find out mo Conlact Greg Berry at 
535-6740. 

ARMl'ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 

TIE SlllllUT COumE 
mDISE Tll1I tu TUE. 

winninc 6-3, I).'_ 

Ponland pulled oul the wm on 
the play of their o. 3 double 
team, which defeated Garbmo and 
Benedict 6-3, 6-2. 

Players DeeAnn Eldred, Mclin
du Wilson. and Bridget Rundle 
were unable to c mpete because of 
prior conumtments. 

The Lady Lutes, 4-9 overall. 
travel to Willamc1te today T mor
row they will play Lewis and Clark 
College in P rtland in the morning 
and Linfi Id on the Lcwts and 
Clark courtS in the afternoon. 

BENSON from ge 12_ 
He knows !he thcorie wor · 
because his teams have been able 
to compete t their level very well 
over the y · r • 

Watching this man work n a 
' sunny day on lower campu tenms 

courts and listening to his team and 
taff peak so highly ofbim almost 

makes one wish they had been born 
with a racquet in band. 

Yet it is apparent that the men's. 
basketball program has a ch· D1.nge 
in lmnt ofil. The roller c.oasler ride 
it has taken in recent years has 
found it mostJy on the way uown 
in tenns of wins and losses, and has 
caused frustration :about what can 
be done at a chool with many 
recruiting restramtS put on it. lt hM 
al caused discontent among 
players and fans alike. 

I believe I'm in a po iuon 10 
speak from me experience about 
the PLU ba·ketball program -- J 
w a member of the junior varsi
ty team durmg lhe L985-86 season 
and have also wor cd at umm r 
basketball camp here. I' e don a 
littJ co ching and realize at leasr 
some of the fru tral1 • Aft r 
separate conversation with Co ch 
'Bru e Haroldson and Athle1ic 
Director Dr David Olson last 
week, I re'alli:e even more of them. 

Both men have chosen to repre
sent PLU because of it!. small col
lege atmosphere and consider the 

- PACIFIC UllliERAN UNIVERSITY 

Family chi\dten5 Center 

THESE ANSWERS ARE YOUR TICKET TO •.. 

;~~ .. ~ I A FREE PIZZA! I "::i-~., 0~ 

Adult Literacy - University Childcare 
F mlJy Connections - Second Wind 
After S hool Program - Head Start 

Vaccinations & Physlcals 
Marriage & Famlly Therapy 

Budweiser. 
\eisu,e 1iine lc\Mties. 

What's wrong with this picture? 
One of these guys is not a Genuine Bu Man. Can you guess which one? 

Puzzles and Beer! Weve cut up this familiar beverage 
label into seven pieces. See if you can lit the pieces back together so 
that they can reveal the name of Ibis popular pr(Jduc 
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Chasing 
The Game 

overall experienc spons can pro
vide m uch a cl sely-knil cnviron
rnem to be of great value. 

Yet wh n it come t .i fonnula 
for rismg through the ranb of 
DisttiC1 I , neither claims lO have 
the answer. 

Many people have wondered 
about the men' basketball program 
in pasl years; about its direction. 
about what could be done to bring 
uccess m NATA District l, and ap

parently Gudging by the t~out 
lhi.< past winter) whether we indeed 
field a team. 

The Runnin · Lutes went 11-I 6 
overall thi past ea.son, 6-10 m 
Distncl 1, and battlc!d for th 'or-
1hwe t Conference with a 7-5 
record, 

01 n bel1evc: th latter figure ii. 
the more accurote m sur of PLU 
men's basketball ·uccess. He poinlli 
out th..:1t the companson betwe n 
school h. greatest within the con
ference. AU are privai.e schools of 
similsr enrollments tha offer finan
cial id basw nly n need. Mo t 
have ,1m1larly high dmi . ion 
·tandards. 

Puhli uni ersiues like Central 
and Western w1thtn the dt.S(nct of
fer s h I r hip m ney to entice 
pros i. e pl aye . Even more 
significantly, UPS joins Di trict I. 
but 01 the Nonh~ t Conference, 
next ear :md will be a pnvate 
sch I y. ilh wit.i-On nd admis i• n 
standards imtlar to J>Lll' -- nd 
1t tmditi1.>nal g phtc rival for 
recruiting - th offer full-ride 
bru;ketball scholarships It'. unfair 
ay 01 on. and, bee· use of the 

policy at UPS, the Loggeri. won't 
be on the chedule next season 
despite the drop in laimficatton to 
NAlA. 

Ha oldson and Olson bo f~I 
that a NAIA Divi ion II. similar 10 
the one in which PLU parti ipates 
in football, will arrive in the near 
future. he idea 11> now at the 
interest-gathering ;tage and discus
sion will contmue at the national 
c nvention in emphis, Tenn., in 
October. A final vole should be 
taken m 1990-91. 

Perhaps the program should just 
bide its time until restructuring. 
Perhaps die-hard fans who sti!I 
pace the aisles in Olson Auditorium 
could see a trip to the national tour
nament in Kansas City in their 
lifetimes. But wouldn't 1t be nice 
to blast off for the national tourna
ment fresh off an upset of Central, 
the eternal. nemCSJs that the Lutes 
alway. m to be fighting a D vid 
and Golia battle with? And 
wouldn · it cem slightly boll w 
taking the detour. 

Harold n said he found this past 
season to be one of, if n t th most, 
enjoyable seasons of his career, 
which includes stints at NC A 
Divis10n I sc 1001s Arizona State 
and Montana State He welcomes 
the challenge of recruitin oung 
men to come to PLLI because the 
rewards are also gr at: we don't 
have the problems inherent in high
profile programs. Play rs at PLU 
are usually good students and fit in
to the ''Quality education in a 
Christian Cont t'' mold. They are 
enJoyable to work with and don't 
come 10 PLU simply to play ball. 
Yet Haroldson said lhe frustration 
level !t1ill runs high for a coach who 
want, ome achievement in the 
traditional _ense. He mu t often 
ypa hig schoo talent he'd like 

to attract. 
Academic standards and ition 

figures pres nt a paradox. 
"lt tears me up that I can't o 

after an athlete that could make a 
difference," he said last week. 

What are some things PLU can 
do to compete n ? Th re are no 
easy ans ers, but there has n 
su ss i District l play in the past 
and the program used to attract 

See CHASE, page 14 
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some outstanding talent. Players 
here now ar adequate and should 
compete bur nnmes from th not
so-dlstant pa t like James 
Cedarholm, Ed Boyce, Dan Gibb. , 
nd Todd D ugherty often came 

through the program in groups in
tead of one at a time. 

me id 
■ &cruitmg and philosophy: It 

has been hit-and-mis under 
Haroldson. One player from one of 
the loaded teams of the early ·go• · 
attending a game this ar, rec nt
Jy took note of the roster and sigh
ed when asked to compare ii with 
year:, pa!t. 

Pc!Ople Wit to come to PLU to 
play football ut n t bask tball. 
Let'. face it: me talent come. out 
ofT· coma and linle of it aspire to 
play at PLU - rcgardle . of tuiuon 
and admi 'ion tandards. ome 
have pointed to the &tmosphere sur
rounding the program in ~' ye.m,. 
Much of it stems from the coach. 

The majonty of player . tan; 
and bench jockeys alike, have felt 
a lack of re ·pect. They feel their 
coach often says one thing and does 
anoth r. Many feel that while their 
coach has a lot to offer as a 
strategian. he can·t relate to players 
and personality confli ts between 
the two bubble unresolv under 
the sur ce. Many als a d th t 
Haroldso 's game plans are often 
a my tery to them. 

"There w a lot of discontent
ment when I was there •· remark
ed one fonner taner, who asked 
to remain anonymous. "The only 
thing that kept us together w lhat 
we were 11 friends." 

Sometime the talent is on cam
pus but. my teri usly, doesn't wan1 
to approach the gym. Mark Henke, 
Eric DeWitz, and Dave DeMots 
are three of the most recent high
imp ct recruit~ that cho e to leave 
th pr gram with eJigibility left. 

A large group of players ap
proached the administration with 
conce~ after last season· ap
parently ucce sful bounce-back 
16-11 record, but were rebufti by 
the genernJ anitude that their action 
w ith ut basis. y the way 
pl yer sentiments have n in 
previous years. it's hard to see 
them ass ch. 

■ Th junior varsity program: 
Although there have been excep
tions, what purpose does it now 
serve? Haroldson adnuts that it 
cau problems. It has long been 
a shelter for high school basketball 
players who aren't ready to leave 
the game behind. To that end it 1s 
admirable, However. it ha: rarely 
been abl 10 even compete with the 
omun11y colic it schedule . 

II i _ ccn a tepping stone to 
v r ty hut lhere are very fe 
player· who later go on to play 1 

th r. it I cl, cv n con1inu in 
the program, much less excel. Do 
we .reallv need to cultivate a revol • 
ing d ,r group of athlet who, for 
a large pan, ouldn't play at the 
community college level? It ms 
10 only breed discontentment when 
varsity pots are so few. 

■ Monetary commilmt!nt: 
Basketball, a football i now, can 
be a revenue-producing enterprise, 
but only after the "W " start roll
ing in. It's all related. Without 
some degree of succe s, the "car
tng and sharing" attitude that 
Harold on say began thi sea on 
won't lilcely talce root. and wllhout 
some dollar commitment coru.ider
ing PLU' high standard that no 
one should suggest I inkering with. 
that se ms unlikely. It' !I hard 10 
lk!lieve that the football, with some 
degree of excellen e, could pr 
duce the ind of resourc ~ that it 
does to fund the other ''non
commercial.. port.'! we are or
tunate enough Lo maintain. 

lnvewnent needs to take place. 
Ar · i •ant paid enough'! 

• The Mooring Mast 

Rowers look toward Tri-Cities this weekend 
by Melanie Bakala 
staff reporter 

After a trong 1art three week 
ago, PLU men's and women' 
crew learn faced m re tough c m
petition m the Daffodil CJ· ic, 
hosted on American Lake Apnl 8 
anu the Vancouver Regaua, raced 
on Vancouver Lake S turday 

'Tm pleased with their11tli1ude, 
poise, and rowing:· said women's 
c a ·h Elise Llndborg. 

The ligbtwcight-4, lighrw ight-8, 
and novic lightweight-8 boats 11 
won their race in lhe Daffodil 

Cl sic. 
"We improved fromlasl week.'' 

LinJborg aid. ''That'. what we 
look for -- n little improvement 
each week.·· 

[though Commodore Kri ta 
Haugen f; lt the women rowed well, 
she said h y were al o ·hown what 
now needs to be worked on. 

·•n gave us a ta.'!te of what ·ind 
t competition wc·l1 have to be 

ready for in the upcoming regat
tas," she aid. 

In Lhe regatta last weekend in 
Vancouver. Wash., the women did 
indeed face ome stiffer 

competition. 
Th novtce-8 boat . lated the lone 

first place finish for the lady 
rower . The light-4 and light-8 
boa~ both placed econd, with the 
light-8 lo in~ to Oregon tale 
University by one . econd. 

Linclborg ii, pleased about the 
way th rowe are beginning to gel 
together. 

"Each week, the individual· in 
th boat are becoming one.·· he 
·aid. "They're rowing much bet• 
ter together... · 

The men· crew team were com
ing off what Coach Doug Herland 

ailed "u dream day" at the 
Fawley Cup, to tace a tough day of 
racing in the Daffodil Clas ic. 

· They got a little tlo of humili
ty,'' Herland aid ... RCillitv came 
up and lapped them in the· fa . · · 

The open-4, upen-8, and ligl11-8 
all placed s cond in the regatta. 

Herland cited several change$ in 
the boatmgs as a contributing fuc
tor 11.1 th fru. tratmg day. He said 
four rowi:rs were not Jllowed 10 
participate be ause they failed to 
receive phy icals. 

Travelling 10 the Vancouver 
Regatta lac;t weekenu, the men fac
ed again more trong competition 
aginst school like ni\' rsity of 
Oregon, Oregon State mvcr ti)'. 
and Gonzaga Universtty. 

The light--l DJ1d light- boars c.ip
tured third place iini hes. the 
nov1ce-8 took a second place 
medal, and ilie n vice--l boat5 took 
both third and fourth. 

"It wa n't a blazing victory 
said as ·istant coach Jerry I en. 
'But it went pretty well. Overall. 

the results were good." 
''We brought home medal m 

almost every event." poimed out 
Herland · I'm n t totally concern
ed with them placing, but I do like 
to see them happy. " 

The women's light•& took first place honora at the Daffodll Clasalc. ShaM Ry111 / llie Mooring Mal 

The crew teams leave for the Tri
Cities today for the regatta there 
tomorrow. The rowers will face 
Gonzaga, Seattle Pacific, Puget 
Sound, the Univer ity of Califor
ru at Santa Clara. Oregon State, 
Washington State. Western 
Washington, and the Unive ity of 
Pacific. 

Hardly. There have been l O m th • 
main ·s1stant Im in the , ix years 
that Haroldson ha.~ been here, and 
lh I is o bi r n. H w do y 
JUStify the expense- when other 
pons have head coaches that arc 

making le s? imple, when you 
consider the other unique strikes 
the program hru again t ,t in seek
ing to compete in District 1 , nd the 
revenue it produces that keep the 
other spons funded. The Kansas 
game chipped in $12.000 this past 

inter. ____________________ ., _____ _ 
Without ontinuity in the pro

gram, money for wide scale 
recruiting, and other areas address
e , the po sibilities for real success 
in District 1 dwindle. And without 

m evaluation or alteration m 
withrn, fans and the .student body 
can expect 10 keep pacing and keep 
wondering. 

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURS IN THE ARMY. 

And they're b ch repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corp . The cad uceu on the left 
mean you're p, rt of a health care 
system in which ed cational nd 

:· career a vancement are the rul , 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command res ect as an Army fficer. lf you 're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse pportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton NJ 07015. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Ask about our no money down financing program which is good for up 
to 12 months after graduation. Includes Supras, Celicas, Corollas, Tercels 
and 4x4's. Mike Vindivich, 1988 PLU Graduate, would enjoy talking with 
you about your new/used car needs. Speclal prices for PLU students and 
family. 

Do on - Toyota - Merce es-Benz 
5629 S. Tacoma Way 
Tacoma 475-4816 
Home 536-0372 

-F 8:30 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 
Sat. 9:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 

Sun. 12:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
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FOi{ RI·.'\ I" 

For Rent: furnished one-bedroom 
ment s than o ocl: from campus. 

vailable for the summer. S36-2551. 

FOi{ S \ I.I·: 
1980 Chevrolet Cltado11, 85,000 miles. 
4-<loor, ·r-conditioning, strong engine. 
$! ,200/080. Call Jim 244-5706 (days) 
or 226-0'297 (evenings), 

BJcycle for Sale: Girl's Schwinn World 
Sport. 10-specd. 21" frame. Color: 
maroon. Very good condition. $100. Call 
Lon at x8447. 

'78 F1at 128 Rally. Good body, cracked 
block, $600. Fi 1300cc . Eltcellent 
condition, $2.50. 4 Pire!li I75/50VR13. 
Low mi , $200. T"un x7040. 

P( >~ITI< >'-S 
' \\ \11.\BI.E 

Great put~opparumlty. GAIN EX
PERIENCE AND EAR MO EY b} 
worlting on FortwJc 500 Companies' 
marketing _prograrm on cam~. 2-4 

LEXlBLE hours each wed:. Applica
tions bem taken for immed11tc and Fall 
'89 openin~. Call l-800-821-1S43, 
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Classified 
PART TIME JOBS for s~r/fall. Job 
invol es marketing and sales to 
b lnesse~. Flexible hours, excellent car 
rung potential. Experience preferred but 
not necessary. Call 1-800-733-3333. A 
for Michelle. 

SUN VALLEY IDAH 
Sun Valle Company 1s luring for sum
mer emplo nt. Cooks, cashiers, r,

quet staff, etc. Exe,ellent benefits, recrea
tion, employee housing. Interviews in 

e April 22. For Appointment call 
(208)622-411 l ext: 208 l. 

Malle's Typlu1 Senke: Professional 
typrn. Spccialiud and experienced in l
iege papers: research, lhcsis, dis nation, 
1erm papers, r . Also slcilled in 
man cr1pts, ma.:hine transcription, 
r umesand lem:rs.By p intm nt M-P 
531-7899. 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! (Pmfs ap
p~te easy-to-read pnnt.) Your papen 
will loolc GREAT• Carol's Typ 
~22 122nd m--0678). Yi block 
easl or Bookstore. (Appointmcats prefer
red bill not required). 

\\ \'\11-:ll 

Owl di Colleclors 
Should kn w habits of Barn owls, get 
along well wilh fanncrs, have car. be 
hooeat and evcring. Former p lwo 
collectors averaged $30,000 in 1988. t 
u.s enrich you. Write for daalls of pro
cedures and ra1e.<1 of pay. Creative Dimen
sions, PO Box 1393, Bt'llingham, WA 
98227. ([n business sin.::e 1971). 

SSAYS & REPORTS 
16,278 t choose from-al aubjecta 
Order Ca1alog Toaay w,lh Visa/MC or COO 

NM■ sq"q;~,~l:;93}2 
Or, rush $2.00 to· ssays & Reports 

11322 ldam A-le.1206-SN, tos Angeles, CA 90025 
Custom r8583l'Ch also ava!labl&-all levels r-----------· 

I ACTS<:>< I 
I CHTROPRACTIC CENTER I 
I /),-, Guy D. Rock ~ 
►ailiW.14 •~hi• iiJ3 
I INCUJDING rREE X-RAY (iF NECf;SSAH:i 

Jr,,d.,,da. eo.. '"· ~ &:arr.. ftly I I od . :o ► Exa.<-,t, 

: 535-6611 I 
I CAll NOW 1

1 12001 PACIFIC AVE. 
I PARKL,\ND Cf:NTVINIAL BLDG I 

/nsu,,,nc,, Ac"' WIim Appllalbk J 
_______ __._ ___ _ 

CLASSIF E S 
ADVER ISi G COSTS 

10 words or less 
S .50 

Additional 10 words 
50° 

All ads must be paid for in advance. For more Information 
con t Dwayne Straume x7491. 

Ad are due In The M t office by Tuesday evening to be run 
on Friday. 

Malling address: 
University Center, Tacoma, WA 98447 

,,1w ntr bbing 
it. -Ij ~twanted 
Eddie to know 
the score of 

TheMCAT 
Isln 

12Weeks. 

last nigl}ts ~e.'' 

Go ahea<l and gloat. Ye u can 
ruh il in all tbe \\-JY to ChicJ 
wich Alli:T Long u'ist..1n Servi :e. 
Besides, your besc frieru.l E<ld1 
was tht: one who s::ud v iu~ ceam 
a:>ukJ n v win rhree straight. 

SCJ give him ,I call. It C ts ~l 

lot I , trun v ,u think co let him 
know who'. he: <led for lh Play 
Reach our and touch omeone 

lfyoualike iknowm reabout 
Anff product,; and ervic like 
International Calling :md the AI&T 

, cill at I 800 222-0300. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

. ;,1 I 

. . . ! SD\NLEYH. 
T:keK.aplanOrTakt ourClla 

MOVING OVERSEAS 
TO STUDY? or 

RETURNING HOME? 
or ENDING GIIT 

TO FRIENDS? 
Let Airpon Ilrokers 53\-e you on the 
transportation cost. i•e offer air and 
ocean rates on Cl\'ef'Se2S shipments. 

Before you ~lup call us for a rate! 
AIRPORT BROKERS CORPOIL'JlON 

246-6580 
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Up and down Lutes 
take weekend series 
Steve Templeman 
s1aff reporter 

Barring a miracle. it would be 
safe to say PLU's chances ofm.ak
ing the Northwest Confereo 
baseball playoff.s are all but over. 

Even with two victories in three 
outings last weekend, the Lutes still 
must win their remaining six 
di trict counters and hope for three 
Wrucwonh v1ctorie. over Central 
during this last m n1h of the season 
to lip int post- · on play, 

But, said Lute skipper tarry 
Marshall, a conference crown or 
even a tnp to this year's playoffs 
i the furthest from bis mind. 

"I'm more concerned with try
ing to fmd a way to make this team 
play a1 tl1 level we're capable of,'' 
he said. ''We had a lot of x
perien e and talent coming back 
{thi season), and we just bsven't 
played coni;i tently at that level 
yet ... 

Marsh.all said be bcliev~ the 
le.am is the verge of a breakthrough 
but must find a way top giving 
games away in certain situation 
and 'tart playing at or beyund their 
bility on paper. 

At lim , the Lutes e:tllibit that 
potenual Marshall ·ays they have 
been ·triving townrd all season. 
Other limes lhey reven bud to 
their consistently inconsistent 
way . Marshall said. 

"We'll play real well for two, 
then really lousy for two,·· be said. 
"We just want I get to lhe point 

here we are le to talce ell four." 
One bright pol peeking from 

behind th storm clouds has been 
terlin2 tock. said Mar ball. 

The senior righthander from 
Shelton was a big reason for the 
Lute' · 3-1 victory last Sunday over 
lhe Pioneer of Lewi.!> and Clar.k 
CoUcg . He truck out JO batters 
and gave up unly four hits m eight
plus inning of work. 

In that game, Jdf Stepanian 
knotted the score at 1-1 in the beth 
inning with a pinch-bit home run 
and Tyler Clements laid down a 
uicide 5quecu bunt that sc red I.ht 

evennwJ winning runs tn the eighth. 
A day earlier was. one might 

say, vintag Lute baseball. 

In game one of their 
d ublcheader with Lew' and 
Clark, the quad projected their 
"moments of brilliance" image 
with a 4-3 victory. then 
characteristically diliplayed their 
"ugly ide" image en route to a 
14-4 chrashing al the band! of the 
Pi inee in the second game. 

PLU reliever Scott M tzenberg 
picked up his first victory of the 
s~ason in Saturday' win and his 
first save in Sunday'. win. 
Metzenherg and tock were both 
named PLO Baseball 
Playcn-of-the-Wee . 

Marshall said he has been pleas
ed with the effort and performance 
of his pitching "taff all season, bUL 
Stock's pitching has been the one 
taple in their defensi 'e scheme. 
This season, Stock is 2-0 in Nor

thwest Conference play and 2-2 
overall with 11 1.91 earned run 
average and 39 strikeou In 33 in
nings of work. 

"Without a doubt, he':. been the 

REALDHALI 
At Round 'Tobie. \Ve make 
our pizl.a fi; scratch every 
~ usmg only Real cheeses, 
freshly kneacfed ough, ->--"""-~ 

, ~ dncest meats 
and the freshest 
vegetables. For a 
limited time 
you can enjoy 
really good 
pizza at a really 
special pnce. to rake 
home or eat here. 

FROM THE MAKERS 
OF THE LAST HONEST PIZZA. 

$799 Large Thin Crust 
epperoni Pizza 

, . ~ Is this your first visit to Round Table? ~t;~ Yes· No 

~,' Only_one coupon per o~ plc:ut. Noc v-4bJ "¥>it any 01hcr afftt or d&.ICIOUnl. 
Special rninctions milly apply on d.rhvertd p;l.l&lr. Tu cur•. Offer valid 

11 p.uutipa,ina rc.llallrmiu. 
Offu 1ood 1hro.,.it 

May 5, 1989 

The Mooring Mast 

SIMlne ffym / TM lllloonno "' 
Strike one! Or ball two? Sophomore John Golden anxiously aw alls th umpire's call after squaring to bunt 'V!l. L 
& Clarie. 

most COf\lilstfflt defensively,• Mar
hall noted, · 'He has j t put in the 

work nnd d ne the j ball eason. · · 
Stock aid he is plea ed as well 

but ha , of late, tru_ggled ~ bit. 
"I've truggled wil.h my control 

the last couple of games. walking 
more gu_ s (4) m th tY. outings 
than r h ve an year,'' Stock said. 
· 'That' what ha alway hun me 
lil the past. Luckily, it hn~n 't hurt 
me thi. season." 

At the root of the Lot • lncon
si "lent season h been offen ive 
production. Brad Jaramillo has 
been one exception, said Marshall. 

Marshall makes special reference 
to Jsrnmillu 's pcrfonnance by 
pointing to how he has been able 
10 rack up ome out ruling 
number despite th odds. 

"Unfortunat ly. he's had see 
a lot of lousy pitching because 
te.arru, arc either trying to pit~h 
around him or wal him." M r
shall aid. " nder those cir
cum tanc s, he's having a tremen• 
dous oftensive year • • 

That he i - the fre bman first 
ba*man i hilling .405, with thre 
double • homer and eight RBIs. 

"F rm,:, the ball IS looking real
ly big right now.•· said Jaramillo. 
''I just try to concentr.ll.e on putting 
ilie ball in play and making the 
fielders have to work to put m 
out.·· 

Jaramillo's 4-for-9 performance 
keyed the offense in the Lutes' suc-
es. fuJ weekend seriei gainst 

Lewis and Clark. 
Marshal.I said h is looking for 

Gourmet Goose 
Under new management 

that same kind of perfonnan up 
and llown the line-up card, and 
would like lo r.ee h1 team play an 
entire erie w 1tho111 the linle 
mjsmJce -- cv n if rhcy don 'r win 

ThL weekend' home ri w1U1 
P..icific will provide another oppor
tunity for the 6-9 Lute. to g in 
some consistency and pcrhap · 
ome momentum, they und ou1 

the · n. 
The game will not oount agairu.1 

the team' 4-.S c nterence record, 
but "Yictories certainly help breed 
confidence, and confidence files 
consistency,'' said Lute senior out• 
fielder Tom Benson. 

Action begins tomorrow with the 
first pitch of a twin bill at 1 p.m .• 
nd conclude ·1th Sunday' 1 

p.m. rubber game. 

• Homemade Soups and Pie 
•Breakfast Pastries A vaila le 

•New Gift Items Arriving in May 

Come in and look around ... 
Enjoy a cup of gourmet coffee 

and a slice of ie. 

Havin 
Pa 

h .. -party?. Give us a·;,calr: 
y t : ays available. ~ 
Hor D'o~uvres. 

All menu items available for take out. 
T y our frozen yogurt 

for here or to go! 
••• 

New Hour 
Mon. - Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Summer (June 1 - Aug. 31) 
Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Sat. 8:00 a.m. - 3: 

323 Gar.field 

537-6350 



Feminist chall nge traditi nal norm 
'Why You Don't Have to Read Women's Writing to Know it's No Good' 

by Lisa Shannon 
staff reporter . 

The self-proclaimed feminist who 
fight against the follies of men, Dale 
Spender, spoke at Pacific Lutheran 
University on April 13. 

The Australian researcher, writer, 
and public speaker joked with, jabbed 
at, and jostled a group of more than 70 
listeners - male and female. 

In her lecture, "The Writing or the 
Sex? or Why You Don't Ha 'e to Read 
Women's ritmg to Know it' No 
Good," Spender recounted ber educa
tional xperience at Sy neyUniversicy 
in Australia 

Spender said that she only received 
half the education she was entilled to 
because her male professors taught 
literature written almost entirely by 
men. 

With this incompl te education as a 
background she has gone on to advocate 
a di ferent approach. Spender believe 
thai women's literature is important 
because it reveals a different side of 
history that is lacking from the male 
perspective. 

Jane Austen was the only female 
writer Spender was encouraged to read 
because, as her professors put it, "there 
were no female authors before her." 

"I have, of course, made up for this 
slow start,'' she said. Spender began to 
wonder about the hidden writing of the 
female writers of 17th and 18th century 
Briti h literature. 

Through extensive research at the 
library in the British Museum in Lon
don, Spender uncovered at least 100 
women writers who wrote more than 
700 novels before Jane Austen. 

Spender finds these novels crucial in 
order to complete an education. 
Through women's writing a number of 
social customs, relationship traditions 
and other important aspects of society 
are discovered. 

She believes that male educators ha-ve 
done everything possible to ignore these 
writers and their novels. 

"I could find a conspiracy around 
e ery co , " s id. When compar
ing her finding to lhe 25 male 
novelists, of which have been deem
ed "creator of the nov I." Spender has 
f und what he call , · 'a hoax ot the 
greatest proportion." 

Spender called for a revolution 
among educational in litutions 
thr ugbout the worl . There i. a n 
to teach women's perspectives, . he 
said. 

''If men teach only men, they should 
on) y get half pay," proposed Spender. 

In addition to speaking on feminist 
issues, Spender spoke against the rank
ing of writers. She called for the 
dismissal of literary canons. 

She also addressed the apathy of to
day's English students. Spender sees 
this lack of interest in reading as a result 
of departments demands for strict 
structuralism. 

Instead, she emphasized that •;why 

graphlc:a by Ellzabelll J..-,., /The 111oo<1ng Mut 

one reads?" and "what one gets out of 
it?" changes with each reading and 
reader. There should be a set of emo
tional rules to follow. 

Spender's revolutionary tone did not 
discourage response from the audience. 

When a ked about good novels that 
were written by men, Spender simply 
replied, "I haven't come across any." 

Since her ironically inspirational pro· 
mpting at Sidney University, Spender 
has written 29 books that concentrate on 
communication, language and social 
structur . 

PLU was the fifth stop on her W t 
Coast lecture tour. Her appearance was 
ma e possibl by the PLU English 
depanment and a handful of professors 
int rested in women tudies. 

"I think everyone should h r it,· 
said EngHsh professor ayne Marek. 
"She ad ssed e real problem of pay
mg attention to women's writing." 

Literature pr fessor T m Campbell 
described the lectu as. "a wonderful 
performance. She is an enthusiast who 
is wickedly articulate." 

In response to Spender's male de
fiance, Campbell responded, "I didn't 
feel demeaned or debased. Her tongue 
and cheek humor made its point." 

PLU is not exempt from Spender's 
criticism. The English literature survey 
course (after 1750) offered at PLU is 
not by any means overwhelmed by 
female writers This year one section 
teaches 2 women writers out of the 20 
offered. The other section presents 4 out 

of 23. 
The primary text that the courses 

use , • 'The Norton Anthology of 
English Literature" has only 13 women 
writers out of its collection of 93 
writers. most of which (7) are of the 
20th century. 

When questioned about th situation, 
English Department Chairman. Paul 
Benton said that the departm nr is mak
ing efforts to change. 

''Although women function as an ex
ception, th can n is changing. There 
seems to be a slufi in perspective. "Un
le T m's Cabin" may become the 

"Moby Dick" of the early 21 t cen
tury," he sai . 

Kelly Selby, an English nlaJ0r who 
attended the lecture commenrcd, ·•1 
und r. tam.I the need to be a rc\lolu
tionary. you have 10 be a little bit 
radical. But, I felt she (Spender) was 
rev rsfog the di rtmination role . '' 

When asked about the oppomm.ity to 
tudy women's writing at PLU elby 

said, "I feel they should teach mor 
women in English and American 
literature in addition to the special 
courses. 

Dale Spender's recently published 
book, "The Writing or the Sex?" is 
available in the PLU bookstore. The 
book examines the differences between 
female and male literature, taking the 
view that the difference is not found in 
the writing itself, but in the response to 
it. 
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at rd y, Apr. 22 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft E g 

Blueberry Pancak 
Saus ge Lln s 
H h rowns 
Donut 

Lunch. Corn Dog 
Chi k n oodle Soup 
Sausage nks 
Donuts 

Dinn • Phllly B ef andwloh 
Chicken St r Fry 
Ch Men Nood 
:Vond r Bars 

Sund y, pr. 23 
Breakfast· Cold Cereal 

Peach Slices 
Croissants 

lunch. Scrambled Egg 
Steed t1 m 
Hashbrowns 
Crossants 

Omner: Roast Turkey 
Mancottl 
Mashed Potatoes 
Fruit Pie 

Monday Apr. 24 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 

Toaster Waffles 
Fruit Cocktail 
Cake Donu 

Lunch: Grilled Cheese 
Beef Stew 
Tomato Soup 
Vanilla Pudding 

Dinn r eeseburgers 
Cajun Fish 
Onion Rings 
Chocola e Cake 

Tu y Apr. 25 
Brealdasl: Scrambled Eggs 

P ncakes 
Can d an Bacon 

uff 
Lunch: Ch ck n Hoag es 

H mburger Casserole 
eef B r1e u 

Macaroon Brownies 
Dinner. Breaded Shrimp 

Pasta Primavera 
Sweet/Sour Pork 
Steamed Zucch1ni 
Ass Cream Pies 

Wedn d y Apr. 26 
Breakfast Hard/Soft Eggs 

Waffles 
Hash brown 
Canned Plums 
Danh 

Lunch: Split Pea Soup 
Hot Wrap 
Broccoll asserol 
Oriental Bien 
Snackin' Cake 

o·nner: Chicke Fajitas 
Refried Beans 
Spanish Alce 
Beef Fajitas 
Ice ream 

Thursday, Ap . 27 
Breakfast: Cheese melettes 

Sheed 
I-lash browns 
Twists 

lunch; Fi h ch 
Turkey Pot le 
Chicken Gl.mbO Soup 
Tator Babies 
Winter Blend 
er, p/Cobbler 

Dinn r: Homemade Pina 
talian Blend 

Voge arlao Pizza 
While Cak 

Frtd y, pr. 28 
Br Kfast• 0 C 8d Eggs 

French Toast 
Appl UC 

ismar s 
Lune Ho! Beef andwieh 

C e Casserol 
Wisc ns n Chs. Soup 
Tun Nood ca 
Mashed Potatoes 
CrumbcaKes 

D nner. CARIBBEA PICNIC 
:00 • 8:30 pm 

lm r Campus 
G I d Ch ck n 

y more 
1 

Noteworthy 
by Jodi Nygren 
staff reporter 

Bladt. White. Red rose in a 
gilded vase. The full tones of a 
grand piano and the tremulous 
re onance of a violin. 

The scene carries the listener far 
away from the familiarity of Chris 
Knutzen Hall. into a refined world 
of I 8th and 19th century sonat . 

Violin performance major Svend 
Ronning closed his PLU music 
career, despite the heat in what he 
tenncd • 'a sweltering hot perfor-
1I1311ce"' in hi ~nior recital lasl 
Sunday 

Syncopation 

usicians 

The Mooring Mast 

erform last PLU concert 
caring anitude of all the profes 'OTS 

at PL was important to Lee al 
Ronning ag , "the peopl 

here are so accommodating·· Ron
ning appreciate the concern hown 
by bis vmlin instructor. Ann Tre
maine and the other professo wh 
have supported his personal, as 
well a mu ical growth. 

Like Lee. Ronning's talen are 
widely sought He has been the ru
dem concert-master for PLU ·s 

'..i: a: Symphony Orch~~tra smce h1 · e pbomore year. 
!_ H bas also played in various 
; smaller ensembles, I church, for 
! inners and in weddings. He 

Ronning was accompanied by 
p1anisc June lee, who gave!' tier own 
·enior recital three weeks ago. 

-=...:..--.-1.........;;;.._.;;::,.~ Q. e:;umaces thac be performs at least 
Svend Ronning, ccompanied by June Lee, at hl1 senior recital Ronning lOO times each year. 
Intends to pursue 8 master's In music at Yale University next '811. Both musician agree lhal, 

Ronning' repertoire included 
sonatas composed by Mozart. 
Brahm~. Bach, and Grieg and con
cluded with a surprise performance 
by Ronning, his three younger 
brothers and sister. on Hardanger 
fiddJes and pian . The Hardanger 
Fiddle i a Norwegian dance instru
ment used to play folk music. 

Lee and Ronning, considered 
two of PLU's talented mus1Cl.8IlS by 

thelf instructors, have been playing 
together ince their sophomore 
y ar. They performed with relax
ed profes: ionaJism, uching the 
music's ev emotion with their 
movements and e,cpressions. 

The comradery and admiration 
they share surfaces when they 
discuss their musical careers. 

Ronning said, ''She's the be ac-
companist I've ever had.'' And, at 
the recital, he publicly thanked her 
for putting up with his corny jokes. 

Like mo. t fm musicians, their 
fascination with music began at an 
early age, wilh the influence of 
their parents. 

Lee began playing the organ 
whe.n sh was six and started the 
piano at age seven. She also played 
the oboe. 

Lee said h r mother put her in 
music lessons when be bega.n 
playing songs like "Yankee Doo
dJe" by ear. 

nning began compo ing liuJe 
melodies when he was three. At the 
age of five, his mother began giv
ing him violin lessons. She accom
panied him on the piano until he 
graduated from high ch I. 

Since Ronning and Lee were 
"cliscove d" by PLU and the sur
roundmg community, they "have 
had very little time to practice. 
They spend most of their time 

Two satirical plays: 
crazy titles, crazy stories 
by Mlchelle Sp ngberg 
staff reporter 

Have you ever dreamed that you 
were on a slage and you didn't 
know your line • but you couldn't 
gel ou1 of it, and had to do your 
he t? 

Have you ever bad to !!il through 
a lecture given by a person who 
you thought WaJi literally lo~ing 
their mind? 

If you answered ye to ~1ther or 
both of these questions, then go and 
see the two one-act plays that 
Pacific Lutheran University School 
of l e Arts 1s putting on April 
27-3 . 

The two plays are "The A tor's 
ightmare •' and · 'Sister Mary Tg

natiou xplains It All F r ou." 
The torie are just w; crazy as their 
titles 

B th plays were written in the 
early 60s by Christopher Derang, 
a mod rn playwright. They attac', 
the role of acceptance of religiou 
principles without any thought 

.J. Douglas, guest director, 
said, "all of hj (Derang's stuff 
sort of humorously attacks comem
pora.ry sOCiety. • ' 

In "The Actor's Nightmare," 
which 1s about half an hour long, 
George, an accountant, finds 
himself 1iuddenly on a stage ha-.mg 
to ace out plays that he's never even 
een. 

Manhew Orme, who play 
George aid, ''George really is a 
good sport ab ut il all and he 
always tries to do his best." 

George' attempt to do his best 
is what mak the play o funny. 
The play c ntinues t get ·tranger 
and ·trangcr until at the end. the au
dience isn't ure whether it wa a 
dream or not. 

The second play. • Si 1er Marv 
Ignatious Explains 11 All For 
You."' i about one hour long. 

Herc. a nun (Sister Mary) give 
a le tur on the C thohc Lhur1:h. 
The play i , lineal and the au
die11ce can't help bm laugh al the 

rl u ,1 ·:, of Sist r , fary 
anna BJone ·h play!> ht part 

of isler Mary aid lhnt ·he had s 
hard ume with St t r Mary at first. 

·she 1 he m st if 1 ·ult 
character f've ever ployed. ause 
she's i;o far away from me,'' said 
Bjone. 

Si ter Mary is nany and wicked 
and goe oul of her way to prove 
the point, unintentionally. 

Bjone, who is from Norway, a 
coumry where there are very few 
Catholic churches, bad to do quite 
a bil of homework before she felt 
she could properly play Sister 
Mary. 

"I went to a Catbolt Fundamen
lalist Church wh~re they only speak 
Latin, to get feeling f what it's 
like," said Bjone. "I didn l unders
tand a thing." 

She also interviewed qutte a few 
nuns and even went to a onvenL 

It took two weeks for B1one to 
like Sister Mary, but now sh·e really 
enjoys pla ing I.bis part. 

In ·'Sister Mary•· there is a 
yo ng y, Thomas, who is the p
ple of Sister Mary' ye. He i. on
ly 7-y -old, but he knows a great 
deal. 

The part of Thomas i~ played by 
Matthe Su\l'van, a 10-year- Id 

ho goes to unrise grade school 
in Puyallup. 

Both plays are directed by BJ. 
Douglas. Douglas hos been a free
lance director for five or six years, 
She is also doing an ther play al the 
University of Wnshmgton called 
"Big Frog . · 

Douglas was very impressed 
v. ith the work of the l.lctors m the 
two plays. 

''Gl!orge and 1 ter Mary are 
very demanding roles and if you 
don't hove people who can carry 
them, you·vc loi.t it ail," aid 
Douglas. "'But we do have people 
who cao carry it w nderfully well. 

Onne said, "B.J. is very in pira
Lional and !>he ha a lot of idea . '• 
8jC1ne add d, "She always give., us 
compltm als when we do 
ome1bing well." 

When asked why anybody would 
want to . ee the e two play!>. 
D ug ~ rcsponi.l . ••ne 're 
hoot" 

What beuer reason c uld anyone 
wan1 for a night of pure cnjoymem'? 

reh arsing and running from one 
recital to the next.'' said Lee. 

Once Lee, who tudies under 
Calvin Knapp, began accompany
ing Ronning, her talent and time 
became high in demand. Ronning' 
senior recital was her fifth recital 
this ~I.er. "I just can't say no," 
said Lee 

Lee enjoys accompanying other 
mu icians and thin.lu. thnt accom
paniment 1s where her uue talent 
Hes - n t every pianist is ac!ept a 
accompanying another instrument. 

Along with accompanying. 
various students and the symphQny 
orchestra, sings in the Choir of 
the est and sometimes plays the 
organ during chapel. 

Lee chose PLU because her 
ti nner piano teacher recommend
ed the music program. She aJ o 
wanted to study under Knapp. The 

BFA Exhibit 

though the last four years have 
flown by. it is now lime lo move 
on. They are ready for new 
challenges. 

"You reach a poinl with 
teacher where it's not productive 
anymore," sa..i lee "They have 
given you the best they have " 

Ronning added, "J would like 
taste of I.he musical mainstream.·• 

Botti Ronning an hope to 
become university professors Ron
ning would like to teach at PLU 
and to become e concert-master 
of the Seattle Symphony. Lee's 
profes ional perfonnance goal 1 to 
a ompany ne r t o musicians 
full time. 

Their last recital together ~ on 
April 25. They will be playing in 
a recital for the membc f Mu Phi 
Epsilon, a music fraternity. Ronn
ing also has a string recital on April 
27. 

B n Smith opened hla BFA exhibit n Aprtl 17. wlll run In Wekell 
Gall ry u UI April 24. The Hhlblt IHlUl'N artistic lmpntUiona f 
parrot■ . 

Dance into spring 
by Dana Humbert 
staff reporter 

Pacifi Lutheran University 
students bave the chance to dance 
into spring at the annual spring for
mal this Satanta, 

The formaJ will be held from 10 
p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Union S~et 
Station near the Kingdome in 
Seattle. 

Tick ts for the dance are $15 and 
will be on ale through Saturday at 
th\! mfi nnation desk. Tickets will 
not be on sale al the door this year. 

Am>· Ledgerwood ASPLU for
mal dance comrmtte chairpcr on, 
s,aiJ that there will be number of 
new procedure for 1he formal this 
year. Ikea~ ~re is a high crime 
rale in the area. the nearest park
ing at the station is three or four 
blocks away, she ~uggests that 
tudents use Union Station's valet 

parking. 
• 'Parking in the lots around the 

station costs about the same a.\ the 
valet parking oe ($4). ut the 
valet parkin i much more corn-e
nient and safer." Ledg rwoo<l aid. 

Atter anivmo the ta1.ion, each 
couple will be gT le by II d r-

man who will be handing ea.ch 
woman a carnation. The couples 
will then be directed into 
ballroom-like setting, consisting of 
huge ar hlng ceilings, white linen 
tablecloths, and lots of fancy food. 

''Celebrations,·• the group who 
coordinates station evenu, is cater
ing the food for the dance. Cheese 
cake, chocolate eel.airs, cream puffs 
and chocolate decadence are a few 
of th items that will be served. 

Dress for this formal may in
clude a variety of&shions. Ledger
wood says to wear whatever you 
feet comfortable in. "Some people 
go all out and some people do not, 
but if you are going to wear a tux 
or an expensive dre • this is the 
formaJ you· most li ely to wear 
it in,•· Ledgerwood said. 

Pictures of the couples will be 
taken by photographers from White 
Hill Scudio. The COS( of !he picrures 
will range from $12 to $28. 

··we, as a committee, are trying 
10 make thi~ something pedal."' 
said Ledgerwood ... Weare excited 
1bi1ut tlus vent and are ,oking for 
it lo be a verv memorable and fun 
e perience. ,; 
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Caped crusader 
by Patrick Rott 
staff reporter 

lmagine you live in a fabled city 
where crime i,s a way oflife. Law
abiding citizens scrape together a 
meager exxistence while evil men 
feed upon their pain and sorrow. 

You've become numb to uch 
treachery. You've grown up wnh 
it all your life and you ignore the 
I st innocence brought by crime. A 
simple shrug of the shoulder and 
it' forgotten, tigllt? 

Not quite. 
N w, imagine you're a criminal 

in that mythical metropolis. You've 
just lcnocke(j over a liquor store and 
you're running away from 1ts 
screeching alarm. In the moonlit 
evening. a large, engulfing. hadow 
falb ver your baclc though a 
tremendous, bird-like crcarure was 
flying above You rum your head 
to look .•• 

•.. and run into a brick wall. 
You stop. Sway a hnle. Gi ger

ly shake your throbbing head. ou 
look up. Your vision lowly clears. 
Before you isn't a brick wall, 
although it might as well have 
been. 

Before you is a mammoth chest 
cb1d in grey In its cavity i a 
yellow oval, half a foot long. And 
shaped to the form of the oval is a 

large, black bat. T n you realize. 
Someone doesn't forget lost 

innocence 
And you're io deep doo-doo. 
The 1own is Gotham City. It's 

sole protector is Batman. And lhe 
two are a tar cry from the days of 
Adam West and the ABC television 
series which aired from 1966 10 
1968 

In celebration of the chardcter's 
fiftieth anniversary, Warner Bro .. 
is releasing &Iman, the movie 
which the tudio is betting more 
than 30 million doll::m, tba1 the 
publi i ready for uuer represen
tation of the Darknight Detective. 

Tentalively set for a fane :30 
release. tht: movie features Michael 
Keaton in the slart111g role. 

lt ·tans at the beginning stages 
of the Batman career of crime
fighting. But this Bwnan does.n't 
merely stop crime He kicks ass. 

Director Tim Burton, following 
bis successful movie · 'Beetle
juice, • ill presenting the mod m 
depiction of the Batman as he is 
portrayed in today's c mic books. 

This Batman isn't the one you 
may remember from the T. V. 

w, ho relied mor· upon hi 
Bat-this and BaMhats to stop 
criminal . 

Instead, the movie will show a 
atman driven by his obsession 
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its the big screen 

with crime, a result of his witness
ing the death of his parents by a 
criminal. 

The nemesi f the film is the 
Joker who, m a brilliant casting 
decision, ·s played by Jae 
Nicholson. The film will show his, 
and the Batman's, origin. the 
Joker, unlike the public' percep
tion of T. . 's Cesar Romero ver
sion, is an insane, psychotic 
mwdercr. The Joker's murder 
spree is the is of the film's 
story. 

Robin is not present in the 
movie. This was decision made 

· by the studio when they discovered 
that, in the comic book, Robin was 
killed last fall by a clever 
90(}.number polling of the readers' 
decision to let Robin Hve or die. 
The readers decided to axe the 

ugger. 
In other roles, Kim Bassinger i 

Vicki Vale, love-interest to 8111ee 
Wayne, Batman's alter-ego. The 
film's consullant Bob Kane, Bat
man's co~reator ong with Bill 
Finger. revealed m "Premiere" 

magazine that Way will reveal to 
Vale ·s ecret identity, something 
wluch never occurred in the comic 
book. 

Billy Dee Williams is cast as 
Harvey Dent, mayor of Gotham 
City. Comic collectors know that 
Harvey Dent is the man who 
became Two-Face, another 
nemesi:; of the Batman. Speculation 
is that Two-Face will be villain 
in th third movie. 

·why not the second movie? 
Because according to the British 
comics magazine, "Speakeasy, ·' 
the sequel t the Batman movie 1s 
to begin shooting in the fall and is 
&eheduled to feature the Riddler. 
The role has not yet been casted. 

ll0p~r1ghl W.C. Cornlea 

theatre ·. And to borrow a phrase 
from the Shadow . . 

God help the guilty. 

So forget all those inane ' Roly 
Sheepdip" expressions.. Forgel a 
Joker who had make-up over his 
moustache. And forget a Batman 
whose belly was larger than his ee relllted special projects pages 

uscles. This ummer a new 8-9. 
Caped Crusader 1s patrolling the 

Art·sts take over Red Square 
by C■ralyn Hubbard 
staff reporter 

Sunday are for lounging on 
the gras , dreaming 1lll pro
ctutinating and letting the day 

s into Monday. 
This Sonday, entertainment 
mmittee chairperson Heather 

Maodonald encourages Pacific 
utheran University students to 

lounge at red square and enjoy 
the parad of artist, musicians, 

bakers and T-shin makers at the 
first ever student art fest 

The Art Pest. sponsored by 
ASPLU's entertainm t commit
tee and artist series, will run from 
12 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Should it rain, the event will be 
moved int the University 
Center, whe grass turns to 
carpet and sun turns to floures
cent light bulbs. 

Macdonald anticipates a varie
ty of things going oo. 

MemberS of the an guild are 

appenings 
Student Po ry Reading 
PLU's alternative creative 
writing group, the Flying 
University, will present a 
poetry reading on Tuesday at 
7 p.m in Ingram 1 oo. 

The readlng will feature 
writers: Jennie Acker, Arne 
Pihl, Kim Abraham, Curtis 
Stuehrenberg, John 
Rouselle, Brian Gilliam, Mark 
Heuchert. 

Student Art Fe t 
On Sunday live entertain

ment and an open market at
mosphere will fill Red 
Square. Students will be per
forming and selling their 
goods. 

University Gallery Exhibit 
Sculpture by Portland ar

tist David Fish will be on 
display in the Pacific 
Lutheran Univers ty G lery 
during the month of pril 

Norwegian Heritage 
Fe tlval 

Norwegian food, crafts, 
and entertainment will be 
featured during the 14th 
annual Norwegian Heritage 
Festlval. 

The festival runs from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. April 29, In 
the University Center. 

Pre ldent Rleke's Birthday 
Party 

Free pool. bowling, etc. for 
students in the Games 
Room. 

Students are encouraged 
to sign a big birthday card for 
President l=l1eke. 

Johnny Toaster and the 
Appliances 

In the Cave on Thursday, 
his live band will be playing 

to entertain PLU students at 
1 o p m. Carnbbean-style 
beverages will be offered. 

expected to display and sell I.heir 
craf s - anything from 
salamander jewlery 10 water c I
or paintings 

Cu tom designed T-shirt will 
also be sold. 

The Arts. Fest begins a Wfek 
full of activiti sponsored by dif
ferent ASPLU ommittees. 

Macdonald said 1f anyone 
wanted to set up a booth to sell 
art work, lolhes or us bo ks, 
they should join the art fest and 
set up shop. 

PLU Theater Production 
"Actor's Nightmare" and 

"Sister Mary lgnatious Ex
plains it all for You," opens 
at B p.m on Thursday. The 
play will run through April 30. 

Tacoma Art Museum 
"One Hundred Years of 
Washington Photography: 
Selected Artists" opens at 
the Tacoma Art Museum on 
Friday. 

Guest curator Dan Fear, a 
native Tacoman, has 
selected photographs the 
provide document~ of 
Washington's history and 
growth. 

Raggae Moctalls 
Sponsored by RHC, moctails 
will be served In the Univer
sity Center from 9:30 p m. to 
11 p.m. on Tuesday. 

RNING (PG-13) 

DISORGANIZED 
CRIME (R) 

ON (R) 

MAJOR 
LEAGUE (R) 

CYBORG (R) 

RAINMAN (R) 

DREAM 
TEAM (PG-13) 

FLETCH 
LIVES (PG) 

rwe~~•wan.· 
are 1robCD?bank 

~kt,(i mi. 

So whaii the~ 

oi.ea 
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''Say Anythin ' ' 

by LI Shannon 
staff reporter 

College, careers, and the dif
ference between love and a 
scam,rank high in the priority of 
thoughts that perplex most 
graduating seniors. Recreating 
those adolescent dilemmas without 
being cliche or bla1antly absurd has 
not been a regularly successful task 
for movie makers 

Twentieth Century Fox's new 
release, "Say Anything" manages 
to keep its head above water in that 

inematic sea of drowning 
stereotypes. 

"Say Anything" showcases the 
talent of John Cusack, who plays 
Lloyd, the kind of guy that most 
girls want fall in love with them. 
Lloyd has ju t graduated from high 
school. 

The only thing he knows about 
his future is that he wants to spend 
as much time as possible with 
Diane (lone Skye), a girl he has 
re ently found the courage to ask 
out. 

Cusack's pcrfo is outstan-
ding. He creates a believable, not 
quite typical, but hysterical young 
man on the razor's edge of love and 
the future. 

Lloyd falls hard and without 

holding anything back. "She's 
pretty great, isn't she?" he 
awkwardly bumbles to his new 
love's father (John Mahoney). 

And although the object of his in
fatuation. Diane, lacks four years 
of social life, she does appear to be 
pretty wonderful. 

Just when one is sure that it is a 
match made in heaven ... well, let's 
just say some complications rise. 

Despite some unrealistic scenes 
and predictable consequences, the 
film works at involving the au
dience m an almost mature love 
story. 

Director, Cameron Crowe does 
a fine job emphasizing the nervous 
details that confront young adult~. 
One of the . trongest scenes in the 
film is a simple phone call that il
l minates Lloyd's soul in a two
minute conversation. 

Crowe also wrote the screenplay 
for "Say Anything." He has come 
a long way since "Fast imes at 
Ridgement High" and "Wild 
Life." 

His honest characters and almost 
probable plot, combine with a pro
voking soundtrack by Richard 
Gibbs and Anne Dudley to create 
an enjoyable, but slow hour and a 
half of entertainment. 

Parkland Theatre 
12143 Pacific Ave. 
531-0374 

$2 Frl.-Sun. / $1.49 Mon.-Thurs. 

Burbs 
Her Alibi 

Liberty Theatre 
116 W. Main, Puyallup 
845-1038 

$1 all shows 

3,7,11 
4:55,9 

Burbs 3,5,7:15,9:15 

Tacoma Sout Cinemas 
. 7601 S. Hosmer 
473-3722 

$3 for ( ) shows / $2.50 Tuesday 
$6.00 all other shows 

Say Anything (2:55),5,7,9 
Dead Calm (2:20),4:45, 7:25,9:35 
Lean On Me (2:40),4:50,7:20,9:30 
Sing (2:25) 
Fletch Lives (2:30),4:55,7:10,9:10 
Adventures of Baron Munchausen 

2:10,4:35,7,9:25 

Syncopation 

- no more. Free enterprising pro
paganda has finally invaded every 
aspect of our lives. The commercial 
free theatres we escaped to as havens 
from television advenising sing-a
longs have been corrupted by Per
SllllSive Ads! Next, we will be situng 
through them in church. 

Dr. Pepper, Toyota. and the most 
recent innovation - Com Che:it. If 
Nomian Rockwell were alive to see his 
Ameri.can ponraits in a cereal com
mercial to the tune of Michael Da
mians's "Rock On" he would pro
bably reconsider his opinion of 
American society. 

On his behalf, Lisa Sh nnon and 
Loma Wigen protest, but still bring 
you Sis~l-and-Eben style reviews of 
the newest flicks to Tacoma's screens. 

How many weeks until 

"Say Anything" 

comes to Parkland 

LI predicts: 70 

Lorna predicts: 60 

Wh t doea this mean: 

0-10 purposeless 
20-30 endurable 
40-50 mediocre 
60-70 worthwhile 
80-90 unforgettable 

by Lorna Wigen 
staff reporter 

Owee. Harsh. 
Whatever happened to the mean

ingless romances? Do we not have 
enough twisted relationships of our 
own that we need to see it at the 
movies? 

How dare the promoters coax us 
to the theater with comic previews 
only to shatter our emotional 
stability with reality. I am truly 
down about this. 

Lloyd Dobler (John Cusack) is 
representative of the underdog m us 
all. There's not a thing wrong with 
the guy except he's (heaven forbid) 
''basic." In an incredible display 
of lusty courage, he asks out the 
untouchable Diane Court (Ione 
Skye). 

Respecting his persistence, she 
figures "what-the-hey" and con
sents to a date - not an unli ·ely 
story. 

So hooray for Lloyd. he picks 
her up and takes her to the cl ss 
bash in honor of their graduation. 

Diane, then has the opportunity 
to mingle with the classmates he 
never knew while MJe was preoc
cupied with textbook . 

"l want to i,ee you again," leads 
to "just friends" who are soon 
lovers (shock). This bnngs panic 
which consequently introduces an 
element of conflict, most common
ly referred to as "the break up." 

Meanwhile, as if poor Diane's 
personal life wasn't adequately 
stressful . . . her father is in-

Tacoma Mall Theatre 
4302 Tacoma Mall Blvd. 
475-6282 

$3 for ()shows/ $2.50 Tuesdays 
$6.00 all other shows 

Winter People 
Major League 

(2),4:30,7,9:25 
(2:15),4:45, 7:20,9:40 

Lincoln Plaza 
South 38th & 1-5 
472-7990 

$3 for ( ) show & all shows before 
6 p.m. Mon.-Frl. 

$5.50 all other shows 

lsorganized Crime 
(12:30),2:40,4:65, 7,9:15 

Rainman (2),4:35,7:10 
he's out of Control (1:50),4,6,8, 10:10 

Speed Z ne {1 :30),3:3 ,5:30, 7:35 9:35 
Pet Sematary (12:45),3,5:20, 7:30,9:45 
See You in the Morning 

Red Scopion 
Cyborg 
Dream Team 

(12: 15),2:45,5: 10, 7:40, 10:05 
(1),3:10, 7: 15,9:35 
(12:05),5: 15,9:50 

(12),2:25,4:50, 7:20, 10 

The Mooring Mast 

carcerated for embezzling money 
from deceased rcsiderus of his 
retirement home. 

But not to fear, Diane receives 
the one-in-a-million 5Cholarship (I 
was a finalist) to fly away to 
Europe and s.tudy. So, rather than 
let a bond grow that will only get 
harder to sever, (sobs and sighs) 
Lloyd is history. 

The breakup takes place in the 
car, and I'm not sure - but exact
ly how far can the average driver 
go without looking ahead at the 
road? Sincerely producers, please 
pull over for the tender moments. 

Lloyd, too, lead a life of uncer
tainty. He is walking on the edge 
known to most of us as career deci
sion time. His best option seems to 
be kick-boxing. 

Anyhow, I on't tell you who is 
with whom when the smoke final
ly clears, but I think it is safe to say 
the story was I ft wid open for a 
sequel. 

The action was rather low, but 
it was the painful r alism of "Do 
you need omeone or do you need 
me?" at really toned the film 
down. 

So, what we have here is a movie 
that one can go see in a tate of 
depression or confusion to induce 
further tears and torment. If you 
appreciate crying for release. thL~ 
film can work for you. 

Great acting and ·direction are a 
given, but the sad and simple fact 
is "Say Anything" just touches too 
many nerves for even an avid 
masichist. 

Concert 
Calendar 

4/21 Formerly Moby Grape 
The Backstage 

4/21 Razorbacks 
Far Side 

4/22 Songwriters Summit 
with Capping Day, Sam 
Weis, Terry Lee Hale 
and Joey KDne 
HUB Auditorium 

4/23 Leon Redbone 
Parker's 

4/24 Girl Trouble 
Hollywood Underground 

4/25 The Bobs 
The ackstagae 

4/26 Aamlng Lips and 
Nirvana 
The Vogue 

4/28 David Gordon / Pick 
Up Company 
Meany Hall 

5/3 New Order 
The Paramount 

5/10 Bon Jovl 
Tacoma Dome 

Unless otherwise noted, 
tickets and further inform
ation are available from 
Ticketmaster at 272-6817 
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